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If you're looking for power, stop looking.

This is the Remington "High Velocity" 22 Long
Rifle cartridge.

It goes from zero to Mach I (speed of sound) in milli-

seconds. And it has more velocity at approximately 40
yards than standard velocity 22s have at the muzzle

Within industry standards, there are no more
powerful 22 Long Rifle cartridges in the world

Hard-hitting "High Velocity" cartridges
are precision engineered to give you the ultimate
in all-around 22 power and performance.

Their easily identifiable "golden" bullets
are made to mesh perfectly with rifling to give
you greater accuracy.

And their "Kleanbore" priming pro-
vides instant and uniform ignition without
causing rust or corrosion in the barrel.

Whether you're stalking varmints or tin cans, 7

Remington "High Velocity" 22s deliver. With power to
spare. They're available in the convenient 50 pack, the
weatherproof 100 "Power-Pak", or economical 500 pack.

Get a great belt and buckle from the great ammu-
nition people. In dark brown latigo leather by SWANK,
__ VA" wide. Specify Small (30-32) , Med. (34-36), Med.

Large (38-40) , Large (42-44)

.

Send 2 box tops from any
Remington ammunition
and $5.95 to: Rem-
ington Arms Com-
pany, Inc., Dept.
776, P.O. Box 9500,
Bridgeport, Conn.
06602.

^mington.
lington" and "Kleanbore ; trademarks registered in the U.S. Patent Office. "High Velocity", "golden" and "Power-Pak" are trademarks of Remington Arms Company, Inc.



She teaches industrial
engineering with the same sense of

adventure.

Susan Nemeth, with

a master's degree in

industrial engineering

from the University of

Michigan, %
is on her ^.
way to a
doctorate.

She teaches

engineering and
is the youngest as

sistant professor at

General Motors Insti-

tute. Like the students

on the GMI work-study

program, she spends
part of her work year on

engineer-

ing as-

signments

inGM
plants.

Jump-
ing out of airplanes in

her spare time expres-

ses her confidence

and love of adventure.

She teaches, too,

because she enjoys it.

She leads classes ^
in Human Factors

Methods and
Work Measure-
ment Analysis and Work
Standards.

Another of Susan's

voluntary activities is

acting as membership
chairman for the Sagi-

naw
Valley

electrical engineering,

and industrial admin-
istration.

Not all GMI profes-

sors are female

adventurers, but,

like Susan
Nemeth, they

Chapter of the Ameri-

can Institute of Indus-

trial Engineers. She
also advises the

Women's
Activity

Club of

GMI.
Female enroll-

ment at GMI
this year rose

from 112 to

247 of more
than 3,000 students

progressing toward
degrees in industrial,

mechanical, or

can transmit challenges

in learning from the

classroom to on-the-job

situations.

For more informa-

tion about the five-year

degree program at GMI,
write: Office of

Admissions,

GMI, Flint,

Michigan 48502.

Interesting people
doing interesting things.
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A Word With The Editor

"Hold Up The Standard"
At this year's National FFA Convention, a record number of Amer-

ican Farmer degrees will be awarded to FFA members. The same is true

of proficiency awards, contests winners, and other recognition. But in

our race for numbers, let us not forget quality.

One story from FFA at 25 illustrates this point. It occurred at the 1934
National FFA Convention.

"On the convention floor there was action that became buried in the

minutes, forgotten by most people long ago. It serves as an incident to

point up the sportsmanlike conduct and high ideals developed in mem-
bers of the FFA.
"Young Jack Dunn of Hawaii had been a candidate for American

Farmer, but his farming program did not meet the rigid qualifications for

that degree. His name was passed over when American Farmers were
approved during the morning session.

"But some of the delegates thought farming conditions in Hawaii made
it more difficult to attain the degree. They opened the question on the

floor one afternoon, and the discussion waxed so hot that a parliamentary
tangle developed. Dunn, an official delegate, requested the floor, and
asked that no exception be made in his case. "Hold up the standard,"

was the trend of his remarks which brought cheers from the delegates.

"Then one of the delegates suggested that Jack be given the Honorary
American Farmer degree. That proposal, too, was contrary to the consti-

tution. A delegate from Massachusetts, Howard Potter, finally solved

the problem by moving that a Special Honorary American Farmer de-

gree be awarded. The motion passed 78-3.

"To this day, Jack Dunn of Hawaii is the only person listed in the

official FFA records as having received such a degree."

WiUa*t Qa^utei, Editor
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had attended the State President's Con-
ference felt they had been close to the

action. Just a few days before, Mr.
Ford had met with the group and our
cover caught the moment when Presi-

dent Ford and FFA President Mark
Mayfield exchanged greetings and Mr.
Ford was presented an FFA cap.
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Get agood thing goingivhen you graduate.

L_:-^i ::

»'
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Find yourself a future. In the Navy.
We've got plenty of honest opportunity for you.

Train for one of more than 70 different career

fields. If you've got what it takes.

Radio mechanics. Ordnance electronics. Boiler

operation. To name a handful.

Use your mind. Use your hands. Work with

others. Take responsibility. Learn to lead.

The opportunity is big, so the work is hard. And
there are always some chores to deal with.

But you'll have good times, too. Make close

friends. See great places.

And you can sign up now, but take six months to

report. Or even longer if you qualify for one of

our school programs.
Talk to your Navy Recruiter today. He can tell

you what you qualify for before you enlist.

Or call 800-841-8000 anytime. It's toll-free.

A good job. A good life. The Navy :

It's a good deal.

Be someone special. Jointhe Navy.

October-Novembeff 1974



Send for your FREE copy of

The Western Horseman
magazine and see why, since

1936, we are tlie world's

leading horse publication , . .

more editorial pages and
horse-oriented articles per

issue than any other

consumer horse publication,

loaded with how-to-do-it

articles to cover the field,

from amateur to professional,

youngster to old-timer. Read
by more ranchers,

contestants, breeders and

riding club members than

any other horse magazine.

^^r You''

send F°;
TodaV-

Free
CoPV j

^ THE
WESTERN

HORSEMAN
Box 7980 B

Colorado Springs, CO 80933

D Please send me a FREE
Sample Copy of a recent issue
of The Western Horseman
Magazine.

Name

I Address

I

City

\
State' Zip

Looking AheaoH
Agriculture

WORLD FOOD SITUATION—World food production in 1974-75 will

be hard pressed to match last year's record totals, according to USDA
officials who gave the latest special briefing on the feed, food, and live-

stock situation. A decline from last year's record high grain production

to a level slightly below the long-term upward trend of the 1960's and
early 1970's is seen. This is tempered to a limited extent, however, by
increases in livestock production.

OVERCAPACITY IN FERTILIZER INDUSTRY—Production overca-

pacity in the fertilizer industry within five years is a distinct possibility.

So predicts Joseph P. Sullivan, president of Estech, Inc., a company with

major interests in chemicals. Although short-run supplies may be inade-

quate, suppliers worldwide are moving to boost production output to meet
today's unprecedented demand. Sullivan notes that in the case of nitrogen,

tapping of natural gas resources largely outside the United States fore-

casts substantial supply build-up—thus prospect of overcapacity by 1979.

WHEAT HYBRIDS RELEASED—Four wheat hybrids will be released

for sale this fall by Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc. a leading developer

of genetically improved seeds and livestock. The company plans to pro-

duce more than 40,000 bushels of hybrid wheat for 1975 planting. The
hard red winter wheats being released this fall are primarily adapted to

Kansas, Oklahoma, and Texas. The four hybrids being released for plant-

ing this fall averaged 19.1 percent higher in yield than the average of

eight check varieties.

EXPANDING FARM PRODUCTION—A special study recently com-
pleted by the USDA's Economic Research Service reveals the potential for

continued agricultural expansion is there. The study predicates its finding

on four conditions: 1) that future prices of farm products will be favorable

for increased production; 2) that no restrictions are put on land use; 3)

that supplies of inputs will be adequate and available at relatively favor-

able prices; and 4) that growing conditions are normal. Under these condi-

tions, the study shows that U.S. farmers by 1985 could boost: feed grain

production by 50 percent, soybeans by 33 percent, cotton by 30 percent,

and beef cow numbers by 44 percent.

SHEEP INDUSTRY TO GROW—The sheep industry in the United

States may be one of the fastest growing segments of agriculture in the

next 10 years. The key to strengthening the sheep industry says Al Far-

rington. Division Manager of Lamb Operations for Wilson and Co., of

Oklahoma City, is to increase lamb production and placing the product

on the market at a uniform rate year around. Research with breeding out

of season, having three lamb crops in two years, and cross-breeding

adapted sheep with Finnish breeds (which have up to seven lambs) could

lead to a turnaround in lamb production.

ALFALFA DEWATERING PROCESS—An increased protein yield of

60 to 100 pounds per acre and a net gain of about $2.00 to $5.00 more from
each acre of alfalfa hay are the payoffs from a proposed alfalfa dewatering

process which yields a high potency protein supplement as well as grass

silage for feeding cows. These are estimates made by University of Wis-

consin agricultural engineers. Essentially the process involves cutting and
chopping the alfalfa, then hauling it to a machine to squeeze much of the

juice from the plant. The bulk of the material goes into the silo, while the

"juice" portion is heated to coagulate the protein.

TEAMS TO RUSSIA—Two agricultural exchange projects are now being

undertaken in the Soviet Union, one by a group of U. S. forecasting

specialists. The purpose of the forecasting teams to study methods of crop

forecasting, data collection, and economic analysis. The spring wheat
team will study the progress of the Soviet spring wheat crop and discuss

methodology of crop estimation with their counterparts.

The National FUTURE FARMER



There's one car Firestone
doesn't want in trouble

under any circumstances,

How we build and test the Firestone Steel Radial 500.
We designed a special tread

to make the tire run quietly,

and extended it over the

shoulder of the tire to

improve holding power in

sharp turns.

Only highly experienced

technicians build this tire one

at a time, armoring it with

steel cord to put steel

between vou and tire trouble.

Every day we put sample
tires from production through
tough laboratory tests to

make sure they've got the

endurance to take the 40,000

miles you'll ask of yours.

Test after test at highway
speeds at our Texas proving

grounds proved this tire

could save up to 30 miles per

tankful against our own
belted bias tires.

( Test data available at your Firestone Dealer or Store.

)
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The famous Lincoln

AC 225-amp welder

is your best buy

Thousands of home handymen, farmers
and shop fabricators buy the Lincoln AC-
225 every year for these reasons.
Hundreds of Uses. Lincoln AC-225 welders
give the ideal arc for fabrication and repair
welding. Build your own tools and equip-
ment. Fix cars, trailers, boats, farm ma-
chinery quickly, f^ebuild or hardsurface
worn parts. Heat metal for bending,
straightening. Thaw frozen water pipes.
Versatile. Weld heavy plate or sheet metal,
Lincoln ampere selection is right for both.
Current capacity and duty cycle let you
weld without delays. Use low hydrogen,
stainless and mild steel electrodes with
excellent arc striking and arc stability.

Solder, braze, or weld copper and alumi-
num with the arc torch.

Easy to Operate. Single range control, no
cranking or plug changes necessary. Elec-

trode selection guide on top of machine.
Long Life, Dependable Performance. No
controls to creep or wear out. Transformer
is extra dipped for weather protection.
Bottom screen makes the welder vermin-
proof. Built by Lincoln Elect ric...worid's
foremost producer of arc welding equip-
ment and supplies.

Easy to Install. Plug into standard 230-
volt, single-phase current, just like an
electric range. NEMA rated. UL approved
at 230 volts, 60 hertz. Will also operate on
208 volts with optional windings.

Mobile, Lightweight. Easy to move. Wheels
optional as shown above.
Ready to Use. Price includes accessories,
sample electrodes, power cat)le, instruc-

tion book.
See the AC-225 at your Lincoln dealer.

More than 1200 stores nationwide. Check
the Yellow Pages for one nearest you.

LINCOLN!
ELECTRIC I®

SEND THIS COUPON TODAY!

r 1
The Lincoln Electric Company
Dept. NFF-1(M, Cleveland, Ohio 44117

n Send free copy of bulletin E320

Address-

City -Zip.

News in Brief
The FFA
CONFERENCE ON INFLATION—National FFA president, Mark May-
field was named as one of several agriculture delegates to the Agriculture

and Food Conference on Inflation held September 12 and 13 in Chicago,

Illinois. The event, under joint sponsorship of President Ford and Con-
gress, was chaired by Secretary of Agriculture Earl Butz. The program
consisted of a review of the economy, and each delegate was asked to pre-

pare a paper giving their viewpoint on inflation. Delegates to the confer-

ence also serve as delegates to the jointly-sponsored Conference on Infla-

tion held in Washington, D.C., September 27 and 28.

HORSE PROFICIENCY AWARD APPROVED—The National FFA
Board of Directors has approved the addition of the Horse Proficiency

Award Program to the national proficiency award program. The award
which becomes effective in 1975 will be sponsored by the American
Morgan Horse Foundation. The FFA Horse Proficiency Award is the

nineteenth FFA proficiency award program to recognize achievement in

vocational agriculture.

AMERICAN FARMER DEGREE—A total of 642 candidates for the

American Farmer Degree were accepted by the National FFA Board of

Directors at their mid-year meeting in July. The candidates will be rec-

ommended to the delegates at the 1974 National FFA Convention for

approval. A breakdown of the degree candidates by region shows 46
candidates from the North Atlantic Region, 97 from the Pacific Region,

276 from the Southern Region, and 223 from the Central Region.

SEEGMILLER SERVES ACTION—Former national FFA president,

Dwight Seegmiller, is serving as a member of ACTION'S National Volun-

tary Service Advisory Council. As a member of the international opera-

tions subcommittee, Seegmiller is visiting several Latin American coun-

tries to evaluate Peace Corps agricultural projects. Seegmiller was ap-

pointed to the council last December.

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE—Now available for purchase from
the National FFA Supply Service are gift certificates in $15.00, $25.00,

$50.00 and $100 denominations. The certificates are redeemable on of-

ficial FFA merchandise on sale by the official FFA Supply Service. The
certificates may be ordered on the FFA Supply Service order form or

by letter to the Supply Service.

FFA CALENDARS—FFA calendar order forms have for the first time

been included in the official FFA Supply Service catalog. Chapters who
have never used the FFA calendars are encouraged to make use of this

effective tool for promotion of the FFA and vocational agriculture.

AMICK JOINS STAFF—Ted Amick, a former

teacher of vocational agriculture has been named to

the national FFA staff. Amick served for five years

as advisor for the Chestnut Ridge, Pennsylvania, FFA
Chapter which in 1969 was recognized as one of the

four top chapters in the nation by the American In-

stitute of Cooperation. Since 1972, Amick has served

as assistant to the national master for the National

Grange Organization. He will have major responsibil-

ity for national FFA contests and will also be in-

volved with other program areas of the FFA organi-

zation. Amick replaces Earl Wineinger who returned

to his native Kansas. Amick was recently married.

NEW SPONSORS NAMED—Several new special project sponsors have

come into the National FFA Foundation. They are: Carnation Company,
sponsors of the 1975 Agricultural Processing Proficiency Award; Weyer-
haeuser Company, sponsors of the 1975 Forest Management Proficiency

Award program; American Association of Nurserymen, Inc., partial

sponsors of the 1974 Horticulture Contest, and Oscar Mayer Company,
Wilson and Company, and Jones Dairy Farm, co-sponsors of the 1974

Meats Judging Contest.

The National FUTURE FABMER



Agriculture needs young people

well prepared for the future

Here's how one company helps:
As a manufacturer of concentrated livestock feeds,

livestock equipment, mineral supplements and
parasite-control products, MoorMan's has a big

stake in the future of animal agriculture.

That future depends on people— on the individ-

uals who will help produce tomorrow's meat, milk

and eggs. Either on farms, on ranches, in agricul-

turally related education, businesses or services.

Because our people do business direct with live-

stock and poultry producers, we especially recognize

the importance of individual know-how and ability.

That's why we seek to encourage high individual

performance and recognize individual jobs well-done

— outside our company as well as in it. For example:

College Scholarships: Since 1960, MoorMan's has

offered scholarships to agricultural college students.

In 1974-75, the program includes 25 universities:

Auburn, Colorado State, Florida, Georgia, Illinois,

Iowa State, Kansas State, Kentucky, Lincoln, Loui-

siana State, Michigan State, Minnesota, Mississippi

State, Missouri, Montana State, Nebraska, North

Carolina State, Ohio State, Oklahoma State, Purdue,

South Dakota State, Southern Illinois, Tennessee,

Texas A & M, Wisconsin.

4-H Swine Awards: Since 1958, MoorMan's has

sponsored National 4-H Swine Awards. Each county

winner receives a medal. Each state winner receives

an all-expense trip to the National 4-H Congress in

Chicago. Each of six national winners — chosen from

state winners — receives a college scholarship.

FFA Support: Also since 1958, MoorMan's annual

contribution to the National FFA Foundation has

helped recognize and reward outstanding members
at chapter, state, regional and national levels.

In all three ways, our purpose is to recognize and

encourage farm youth who show individual initia-

tive in preparing themselves for the future.

JfoorJfans

Moorman Mtg Co. Quincy, III. 62301
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Over
«5,000 In
prizes

A^varded Monthly

Draw"Blossom"
Let "Blossom" help you test your talent.

You may win one of five $845.00 Commer-
cial Art Scholarshipsorany one of seventy-
five $10.00 cash prizes.

Draw "Blossom" any size except like a
tracing. Use pencil. Every qualified entrant

receives a free professional estimate of his

drawing.
Each winner receives a two year schol-

arship in commercial art taught by Art In-

struction Schools, Inc., one of America's
leading home study art schools.

Try for an art scholarship that may lead
you into the exciting fields of advertising
art and illustrating, cartooning or painting.

Your entry will be judged in the month re-

ceived but not later than November 30,

1974. Prizes awarded for best drawings of

various subjects received from qualified

entrants age 14 and over. One $25 cash
award for the best drawing from entrants
age 12 and 13. No drawings can be re-

turned. Our students and professional
artists not eligible. Contest winners will

be notified. Send your entry today.

MAIL THIS COUPON TO ENTER CONTEST

ART INSTRUCTION SCHOOLS, INC.
Studio 40-3540 • 500 South Fourth Street

Minneapolis, IWinnesota 55415

Please enter my drawing in your
monthly contest. (please print)

Name-

Occupation-

Address

City

County-

-State-

_Zip_

Telephone Number-

From the Mailbag
Readers Report

Spring Valley, Minnesota
I teach industrial arts and my shop is

in the ag shop here. I spend some time

reading the "Future Farmer" magazine.

I was raised on a farm and so I am
aware of agriculture and its importance.

There is a discrepancy in The National

FUTURE FARMER magazine. I have

seen many pictures of students working

with machines, under supervision, without

eye protection. Eye protection devices are

inexpensive compared to blindness.

I see many farmers with a glass eye.

Why aren't farm kids taught eye safety?

The chemicals and machines are poten-

tial hazards to the eyes.

The ag instructor in our school, Mr.
Speir, is very strong on eye safety.

Joe Bezdicek

Thank you for your stem but important
reminder about eye safety.—^Ed.

Hawthorne, Florida

I am writing in regards to the big cal-

endar in the magazine. I would like a

chapter calendar for our chapter. I would
be very pleased to have one.

Ricky Craig

Chapters can order the Official FFA
Calendars on order forms which are avail-

able upon request to advisors and also in

the new Supply Service catalog.—Ed.

Laramie, Wyoming
The Greenhands at Laramie Junior High

School are asked to write a paper entitled

"What the FFA Means to Me." It is the

feeling of the chapter that the paper by
Jeff Bury tells what it should mean to

every member.
"FFA to me, means Future Farmers of

America. The F in Future means a future

in agriculture or agri-business. The U in

future means the use of all my skill and
knowledge. The T in future means learn-

ing a trade. The R in future means respect

for others. The E means experiences as a

growing man.
"In Farmer, the F means freedom of

expression. The A means aid to the less

fortunate. The R means responsibility. The
M means merit appreciation. The E means
environmental protection. The R means
reward for a lot of hard work. The A in

America stands for animal raising. The M
stands for management. The E stands for

the wise use of energy. The R in America
means record-keeping. The I means irriga-

tion for better crops. The C stands for

careful planning in agricultural related

businesses. Last of all, the A stands for

association, the FFA association, and
America, which I am proud to be a part

of."—Jeff Bury.

Kim Blake

Reporter

Skive, Denmark
We, the thirty-one 1974 WEA partici-

pants, have had a chance to spend over

two months now in 17 different foreign

countries and thought you might like to

hear what we're doing.

We are working on farms, in agribusi-

nesses, and observing in agricultural

schools. The amount of physical labor we
encounter may differ, but the level of new
experiences runs high for us all. As Dan
Neby from Wisconsin—placed on a dairy

farm in France—puts it, "I've never

worked so hard and spoke so little in all

my life, but I'm learning a lot, fast!"

Whether it's hoeing sugar beets in West
Germany, shearing sheep in Australia,

training horses in England, raising vege-

tables in Holland, or observing Brazilian

vocational agriculture classes—the 1974

WEA class is actively engaged in an
abundance of new experiences!

Living with a host family in a foreign

country gives you the opportunity to see

how others view your nation.

I am placed in the DLG which is a na-

tionwide farm supply co-op. We are in the

middle of the barley harvest now.
Warren Clark

New Associate Editor

A former FFA member and chap-

ter advisor is the new associate editor

of The National FUTURE FARMER.
Gary Bye, a 25-year-old bachelor,

joined the staff this issue. He was
raised in southeast Washington on a

wheat and cattle ranch and continues

to assist in that operation.

Gary taught vo-ag at Sprague and

then worked as a special intern one-

half year with the Agriculture Educa-

tion Department at Washington State

University and one-half year with the

state FFA advisor and executive sec-

retary.

He received his Masters Degree in

vocational technical education from
Washington State University and was
president of the College of Agriculture

undergraduate student association.

Sports and outdoor activities have

been a big part of Gary's life. He was
active in high school athletics. While
teaching he helped coach football and

was ski club advisor.

In August he climbed to the summit
of the 14,410 foot Mt. Rainier and re-

ceived his pilot's license.

12 The National FUTURE FARMER
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On March 1, 1872,

Congress established Yellow-

stone National Park, thereby
creating the first national park
in the world. This magnificent
natural reserve, world famous for

its titanic geysers and majestic

waterfalls, straddles three states

and includes over two million acres.

in 1879, just seven years later,

the Justin Company was founded
with a hammer, an awl and a work-
bench in a tiny building in Spanish
Fort, Texas.

Now, to commemorate its ninety-fifth

year, Justin presents Boot Style 2415, in Bone
kide vamp with Peanut Brittle Lizard wingtip

and round toe.

95 "Years OfQuality-

Box 548, Fort Worth, Texas 76101

Can 800-243-6§Qpj(5l^ee,ariyYimi
for the narhe oryoOrnes|)8§^*^
Justin dealer (in-Codh^Cti<ftl

call 800-882-6500). " ^ *
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College isnt the

only place to continue
your education.

College Exicnsiort Class,, Fl. Jackson, S. C.
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You may not join the Army to get a college education, but it may end up that way.

Last year alone, 90,000 men and women earned college credits while serving in the Army.

They took courses on Army posts. At nearby colleges and universities. And through our various

correspondence programs. And the Army paid 75% of their costs.

So even though you may join to learn a good job, to work in interesting places around the

world, or to do something meaningful for your Country, you can still find time to take advantage of

the Army's educational program.

For more information about opportunities in today's Army, send the postcard.

Or call 800-523-4800 toll free. In Pa., call 800-462-4955.



Treatyour
shotgun
toanew
shock

absorber.

As the charge in a shotgun
shell ignites, the initial shock
can crush the shot together.

The patented "Power
Piston" wad in Peters "High
Velocity", Heavy Field and
Field Load shotgun shells

has a built-in shock ab-
sorber. It cushions the jolt,

so shot-to-shot deformation
is kept to a minimum.

The "Power Piston" shot
cup prevents the shot from
touching the inside of the
barrel. To give you rounder,
truer shape, straighter flight

and more perfect patterns.
And its base helps keep

gas behind the shot column
for maximum power.

Add Peters famous
"Kleanbore" priming and
plastic shell body, and you'll

know why Peters shotgun
shells are a favorite choice
with hunters.

FINE AMMUNITION
SINCE 1887

"Peters", "Kleanbore" and "Power Pislon" a

trademarks registered in the U. S. Patent Offic

"High Velocity" is a trademark of Remington Arr

Company, Inc.

Outlook

For

Agriculture
By Robert L. Walston
1974 FFA Foundation
Sponsoring Committee Chairman

FOR A NUMBER of years our com-
pany has expressed its feelings for

farming with this slogan: "We are

proud to be a part of American Agri-

culture."

This has been not only a corporate

statement, but my personal conviction

as well. Agriculture in America is the

model for the world. Each of us who
plays a part in it has full reason to

feel proud. And lucky.

For it surely is good fortune to be

spending one's working career in a field

so full of opportunity.

I view agriculture's future with the

most optimistic expectations. In what

other profession or industry can a

young man or woman find all these

advantages:

• A chance to own and operate one's

own business.

• A business whose products are con-

sumed everyday, by every human
being on the globe. And each to-

morrow brings a repeat order.

• The satisfaction of producing prod-

ucts which are good for people.

That grow sturdy young bodies.

Put the bloom of beauty in a girl's

cheeks. Supply high energy fuel to

a working man. Provide the elderly

with the proteins needed for a

long and healthy life.

• No commuting. No crowded free-

ways. No rigid train schedule. No
dawn-to-dusk separation from one's

family.

• Fresh air and beauty. As a farmer,

you live all the time where many
city residents feel lucky to be dur-

ing a short vacation in the country.

• Profits. Certainly potential income
is one of the considerations any

young person should keep in mind
in choosing a career. And agri-

culture today offers excellent in-

come opportunity in a wide variety

of farm-related fields: active farm-

ing; dealing in farm commodities;

selling supplies and machinery;

management, research, or sales in

Mr. Walston

an agribusiness company; profes-

sional farm management or bank-

ing; teaching, journalism or uni-

versity research.

The list is long. And the pay can be

very, very good.

In my opinion, the outlook of agri-

culture has never been as good as

right now.

Agriculture has been recognized as

one of the key strengths of America.

Consumers want good food and are

aware that it will cost money. Improv-
ing standards of living all over the

world are creating demands for more
and more good food. And improving

relations with other nations increases

our trade in foodstuffs with those na-

tions. An increasing world population

means that, each day, we have more
customers than the day before. Good
food is "in style." And likely to stay

there. It is a rewarding time to be a part

of American agriculture!

Mr. Robert Walston is vice presi-

dent and manager of marketing and a

member of the Board of Directors of

Funk Seeds International, of Bloom-
ington, Illinois. He has served as the

1974 chairman of the Future Farmers

of America Foundation Sponsoring

Committee.

The FFA Foundation provides funds

for incentive awards to encourage higher

achievement in students of vocational

agribusiness who are members of the

FFA. A goal of $554,000 has been set

for 1974. As chairman of the Sponsor-

ing Committee, Walston's primary re-

sponsibility will be to organize and co-

ordinate an effort to contact potential

FFA Foundation sponsors during the

coming year. At the present time nearly

700 business and industrial companies,

organizations, and individuals make
annual contributions to support the

FFA Foundation program.

The National FUTURE FARMER



Only one couv
gives you less calving trouble*

larger calf crops
and market-topping calves-

ANGUS.
The world's most efficient brood cow

There are many reasons why she's great.

She settles quickly—calves with ease—produces

a sound, sturdy calf, year after year.

She's a good mother—gives plenty of milk—never

has a snow-burned udder—no cancer eye and
pinkeye less often.

She's the world's most efficient brood cow.

Why? Our emphasis is on efficiency and economy

—

not size alone.

Raise heavily-muscled calves that grow fast
Sure Angus are big—big enough to gain up to 3 lbs.

a day—convert feed efficiently and top the market.

But not so big that they won't grade—or finish so big

and fat that packers don't want them.

Why get "docked" at the market place?

If the competition could top the market, maybe they'd

be number 1.

We have the quality and we intend to keep it. That's

where the profit is.

If pays
to raise

Angus.

,*^.:n

American Angus Association,^201
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Filming tlie Stars
Time is short and the

movie must be ready in time
for the National Convention.

EIGHT FFA members will make their film

debut this October. They are the regional

"Stars." Four are the Regional Star Farmers of

America and four are the Regional Star Agribusi-

nessmen of America. They were selected from 643

candidates for American Farmer degree this year.

Originating in 1958, a film has been made to

tell other FFA members and the public the inspi-

rational story of growth achievement of each of

the four star American farmers.

When the FFA added the Star Agribusinessman

award in 1969 to recognize FFA activities in agri-

culture related business, the film included their

stories, too, and became known as the "Stars Over
America" film.

It is filmed by Venard Films, Peoria, Illinois.

President Gary Smith personally handles all the

camera work and production of the films.

The "Stars Over America" film is shown for

the first time at the National FFA Convention on
Thursday evening prior to the announcement of

the judges' selection of the Star Farmer and Star

Agribusinessman of America. "During the con-

vention I will shoot additional film which will be

spliced on to the end to show the winners receiv-

ing their awards," says Smith.

Because of the short time between the an-

nouncement of the Regional Star Farmers and
Star Agribusinessmen and the National FFA Con-
vention, Smith has to work quickly. From the time

the 1974 regional winners were announced on
August 1 , he was on the road with cameras, lights,

film and other equipment visiting the farms and
homes of the regional winners. Averaging two days

with each "Star" Smith works with the FFA
member, his family, FFA advisor, and business

associates to obtain information and film footage

that tell the story. "It takes about 30 days to

complete the entire filming operation," says Smith.

When the filming is done, however, the work
has just begun. "It takes about two days to edit

each 20-30 minute segment of film I shoot on
each 'Star'," says Smith. Once the film is edited

the narration is recorded and music is selected

for the entire movie. All this takes at least another

week. "All in all," says Smith, "it takes practically

all of my time from the first of August right up
to the convention in October to put the 30-minute
film together."

The film is currently sponsored by CIBA-
GEIGY Corporation as a special project of the

National FFA Foundation.

Since their inception, the films have been made
available free of charge to vocational agriculture

departments by the sponsor and distributed by
Venard Films, of Peoria.

According to Smith, all the "Star" films are

booked heavily by vocational agriculture instruc-

tors throughout the school year. The 1972 Star

Farmer film was shown 5,949 times to more than
131,000 persons. Also, the film was shown on 38
television stations to 1.3 million people.

October-Nonember, 1974

Careful, don'!' fall.

Include Dad in it, too.



ir Follow the Stars i^
One of these American Farmers will be chosen Star Farmer and
one Star Agribusinessman at the National FFA Convention. Fol-

low the stars— to see who is selected—and to set your own goals.

The Star Agribusinessmen
NORTH ATLANTIC REGION

Jacob Musser has worked his way up
in a local poultry processing plant to

foreman in the prepared foods depart-

ment. The Star Agribusinessman of the

North Atlantic Region is a native of

Quarryville, Pennsylvania, and graduate

of Garden Spot High School.

Musser, 21, is married and lives with

his wife Karen near their hometown
where Musser is employed by the Weav-

er Poultry Company in New Holland.

Although Musser always wanted to

be a farmer, he has had to postpone

those plans because of the high invest-

ment required in farming today. Mus-

ser lived on a small farm when in

school and made the most of the space

available, however, raising feeder steers,

veal calves, sheep and guinea pigs.

During his senior year in high school

Musser enrolled in the vocational agri-

culture supervised occupational work
experience program and worked at both

a farm supply store and a machinery
dealership. On graduation from high

school Musser went to work for the

poultry processing plant with the idea

of earning some money to invest in

farming. After a year at Weaver's, Mus-
ser went to work as assistant herdsman
on a dairy and swine farming operation.

He worked on the farm for several

months prior to being offered his cur-

rent position as foreman at the plant.

His advisor is Clifford J. Day.

PACIFIC REGION
"Pat's Pozzies" the sign reads out

front of Patrick Walen's landscaping

and plant jobbing business. The 21-

year-old Walen from Graham, Wash-
ington, is the FFA Pacific Region Star

Agribusinessman.

Walen, whose father Robert D. Wa-
len is a vocational agriculture instructor,

began with a sheep project but became
involved in landscaping when as a soph-

omore his vocational agriculture pro-

gram began offering classes in horticul-

The Star Agribusinessmen of America

North Atlantic Region
Jacob W. Musser

Grassland FFA, New Holland, Pennsylvania

Pacific Region
Patrick N. Walen

Bethel FFA, Spanaway, Washington

Central Region
David A. Patke

Washington FFA, Washington, Missouri

Southern Region
Ronald 0. Schwerdtfeger
Alva FFA, Alva, Oklahoma



ture. His interest in landscaping in-

creased when he had an opportunity to

work for neighbors caring for lawns

and gardens. As the word spread of

Walen's landscaping and gardening tal-

ents he was able to expand his business.

Although Walen likes to grow the

stock he sells, he still must purchase

most of his inventory from local nurs-

eries. To become more self-sufficient

in his plant business Walen has con-

structed plant holding houses and con-

verted a garage into a sales house and

plant working area. As a sideline in his

business, Walen is currently experiment-

ing with a portable greenhouse to build

and sell in the community.

Much of the equipment Walen owns

has been purchased secondhand to keep

equipment and facility costs low, or was

obtained because it was inoperable. Us-

ing his training in agricultural mechan-

ics, Walen has made repairs and main-

tains the equipment he owns.

Once he graduates from college Walen

hopes to develop the business into a

full time career. Last winter he started

a "plant sitting service" for people who
wanted their hanging baskets in good

condition for spring.

CENTRAL REGION
The Central Region Star Agribusi-

nessman is David A. Patke, 21, as-

sistant manager at Patke Dairy Farm.
David and his wife Mary reside on the

farm near Washington, Missouri.

Always interested in becoming in-

volved in the family operated dairy

business, Patke recalls that he has

helped with the chores since he was
ten years old. As a freshman in high

school Patke enrolled in the vocational

aericulture program under Instructor

Nelson Hall and participated in the

supervised work experience program.

A completely integrated dairy busi-

ness. Patke Farms produce and pro-

cess milk and dairy products from their

own herd of cows. At present. David
has assumed managerial responsibilities

in the area of feeding, milking, pro-

cessing, bottling, and delivery of milk

to the outlet stores. Patke also super-

vises ice cream processing in 36 differ-

ent flavors. Recently he was elected

vice president of the Washington Ice

Cream Company, a newly formed busi-

ness in which he holds stock.

Patke takes an active part in manag-
ing the 250-cow dairy herd which pro-

vides milk for the dairy plant. By care-
"

ful management of breeding and feed-

ing programs, he has achieved a 15,000

pound herd average.

Patke has gained a good working

knowledge of all operations in the pro-

cessing plant, including operation of

pasteurizing, homogenizing and bottling

equipment, mixing and packaging of ice

cream and supervision and management
of personnel in the production and pro-

cessing businesses.

SOUTHERN REGION
Ron Schwerdtfeger, 20, Star Agri-

businessman of the Southern Region,

custom harvested over 12,000 acres of

wheat and milo last year as he followed

the harvest from his home in Alva,

Oklahoma.
Ron began his custom harvesting busi-

ness at age 16 when he purchased his

father's custom cutting equipment. For
two years he worked with his cousin on
an established run that took the crew
northwest into Wyoming.

In 1973 he decided to strike out on
his own. He purchased two new com-
bines, obtained the necessary trucks,

(Continued on Page 24)

The Star Farmers of America

Southern Region
Larry T. Day

Meadow FFA, Meadow, Texas

Central Region
Vernon L. Rohrscheib

Jamaica FFA, Sidell, Illinois

Pacific Region
Wayne E. Vangraefschepe

New Raymer FFA, New Raymer, Colorado

North Atlantic Region
John R. Moyer

East Lebanon County FFA, Lebanon, Pennsylvania



Follow the Stars
(Continued from Page 23)

and a crew of five men, and headed

north on the harvest trail. After the

first year of operation with his own
crew Schwerdtfeger is well pleased with

the way his business is developing.

This year Schwerdtfeger plans to ex-

pand his harvesting business by follow-

ing the harvest north from Oklahoma
into Montana. He wants to return cut-

ting corn and milo so he will be home
early in December.

In addition to his custom harvest

business, Schwerdtfeger maintains a

small livestock and crop farming opera-

tion on his father's farm. During his

years in the high school vocational agri-

culture instructor and chapter advisor

was Donald Rudy.

The Star Farmers
SOUTHERN REGION

Larry Day, the Southern Region Star

Farmer from Seminole, Texas, and his

wife. Karen, currently operate over

1,280 acres of rented cropland raising

cotton, milo, and wheat. Of the 1.280

acres, 780 acres are irrigated, most of

it with pivot circle irrigation systems.

Day, age 20. rents the land from his

father, grandmother, and an uncle. Al-

though he would like to purchase the

land. Day is concentrating his invest-

ments in machinery and equipment

necessary to the farming operations.

Starting with 160 rented acres on the

home farm. Day's first crops were 80

acres of cotton and 80 acres of milo. In

addition to the crops he purchased two

gilts and started a swine herd. The swine

enterprise expanded to 400 head as Day
improved facilities.

Just prior to his graduation from

high school. Day had an opportunity to

rent the land he now farms. He eagerly

accepted the opportunity, and sold the

swine herd to two brothers who are

currently enrolled in the vocational ag-

riculture program.

Good management practices are espe-

cially important in Day's operation be-

cause of the flat prairie land and sandy

soil. "The big problem is in preventing

the soil from blowing," explains Day.

"I'm practicing many conservation

methods such as wheat on turn rows as

windbreaks, improved irrigation meth-

ods, use of peas as a cover crop and

milo stubble farming."

The success of his management prac-

tices shows in the record book as Day
points with pride to the 5,100 pound
per acre milo crop and a record cot-

ton crop in 1973.

CENTRAL REGION
Sound management and thorough

record keeping characterizes the farm-

ing operation of Vernon Rohrscheib,

the Central Region Star Farmer from

Fairmount. Illinois. The 20-year-old

farmer operates 900 acres of cropland

in partnership with his parents and
shares equally in all decision making for

the farming operation.
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Vernon decided to stay on the farm
when, as a sophomore, his father of-

fered him a 50-50 partnership.

The Rohrscheib farming operation

this year includes 390 acres of corn,

390 acres of soybeans, and 100 acres

of wheat. Vernon and his father do all

the farm work themselves including

cleaning seed, repairing buildings, and
planting and harvesting crops.

Since his graduation from high school

Rohrscheib has made a concentrated

effort to streamline operations. This in-

cluded a switch to larger equipment, im-

proved grain storage and handling fa-

cilities, and an improved record keeping

and accounting system.

Rohrscheib maintains all farm rec-

ords. According to his former voca-

tional agriculture instructor, J. Allen

Stevens, the record keeping system has

been a valuable asset to the farm opera-

tion enabling the partners to make
sound decisions on machinery pur-

chases, fertilizer recommendations and
cropping plans.

In the future Rohrscheib plans to

begin remodeling the farm home and
reorganizing the farm shop. And for

the long term Vernon hopes to increase

acreage to 1,200 to 1,500 acres and
hire an additional employee. He also

plans to replace his equipment even-

tually with still larger machinery.

His current vocational agriculture in-

structor is Patrick Manwaring.
In 1971 Rohrscheib was named Star

Farmer of Illinois and National Crop
Production Proficiency winner.

PACIFIC REGION
Dryland wheat production is the ma-

jor enterprise for Wayne E. Vangraef-
schepe, age 21, of New Raymer, Colo-
rado, the Pacific Region Star Farmer.

He is currently a 25 percent owner in

the family farming corporation operat-

ing on 3.000 acres of eastern Colorado.

On entering vocational agriculture in

1967. Vangraefschepe entered into an
agreement with his father giving him a

percentage of ownership each year in

the farming operation in return for his

work and interest in the farm. It has

since become advantageous to incor-

porate the farm and Wayne participates

equally in decision making with his

father.

One major project Wayne has initi-

ated is a swine feeding operation on
the farm to utilize some of the poorer

quality grain. Wayne's plans call for

expansion of that operation.

Large equipment kept in good repair

is vital to an operation like the Van-
graefschepe's. To keep machines mov-
ing Wayne has improved the farm shop
facilities and is currently studying agri-

culture mechanics at Northeastern Jun-
ior College.

To gain bargaining power, Vangraef-
schepe is adding additional storage ca-

pacity to provide for a total of 45,000
bushels of storage on the farm. The
farming operation includes growing sev-

eral acres of hay which is sold to area
farmers. An automated bale wagon
speeds the haying operation and is used
for custom work.

In 1971, Wayne was selected State

Star Crop Farmer in Colorado and in

1972 was chosen State Star Farmer.

NORTH ATLANTIC REGION
A lifelong desire to be a farmer has

become a reality for John Moyer, of
Newmanstown, Pennsylvania, the North
Atlantic Star Farmer. With a herd of
80 cows and a farming operation that

includes 90 acres of corn and 30 acres

of hay the young dairyman is well on
his way to a successful career in agri-

culture.

After enrolling in the vocational agri-

culture program, Moyer began working
full-time for an uncle. When he was a

junior in high school his uncle died
suddenly. Moyer took over the farming
operations for his aunt and when it

was determined that the farm would be
sold, young Moyer arranged financing

to purchase the farm himself. Recently
he purchased an adjoining 13 acres to

expand his crop production and last

year he rented over 100 acres of crop-

land in addition to the home farm acre-

age.

Moyer feels that his vocational agri-

culture training in agricultural mechan-
ics and in crop and livestock produc-
tion are especially valuable now that he
is on the farm and dependent on his

skills in these areas. Although he is out
of school now, Moyer continues to

maintain close contact with his voca-
tional agriculture instructor and FFA
advisor, David B. Adams.
Moyer is also a firm believer in a

sound record keeping system which he
maintains with the assistance of his wife,

Mary Louise. The records show a re-

spectable 14,500 pound herd average,

corn yields of 140 bushels per acre, a
95 percent calf crop and a hay yield

of seven tons per acre.

The National FUTURE FARMER



The Western way. Your Way.

You live the good life, the big life, the Weste

fand you like it.

Bailey Hats can add just a little more style

to your life-style . . . the way you like it .

.

the Western way . . . your way.



It pays to know your way around.

You'll certainly know your way around if you become
a navigator in the Air Force. On the ground as well as in

the air. And it can start early—while you're in college.

Because as soon as you become part of the Air Force
ROTC, you'll be avoiding many of the costs that might
stand between you and a college education. For a lot of

qualified students, in fact, Air Force ROTC can come
through with full scholarships that cover tuition, lab and
incidental fees, and even furnish you textbooks and a tax-

free allowance of $100 a month.
But, maybe just as important, Air Force ROTC means

getting the kind of training that, year after year, will help
you reach your chosen objectives in this technical, com-
plex world of ours. Wherever you want to land.

And remember this: after you graduate with your
ROTC classmates you'll be on your way.

A man ready to become a U.S. Air Force navigator,

with multi-million dollar responsibilities. You'll be on your
way to becoming one of the most carefully trained, highly

skilled and professional men in the air. And you can count
on getting the lifelong respect that knowledge and posi-

tion have earned you.

Now's the time to think about going places in this

world. Contact the Air Force ROTC Professor of Aerospace
Studies on the college campus, or talk to your high school

guidance counselor. Or call 800-447-4700, toll free (in

Illinois call 800-322-4400) for the location of the nearest
Air Force ROTC detachment. Or, send in the coupon.
A. Sicily B. Washington, D.C. C. California D.Chicago
I 1

Air Force ROTC 2-NF-104
P.O. Box AF
Peoria, III. 61614
Please send me more information. I understand there is no
obligation.

Name Sex (M){F)

Address.

City

State .Zip_

High School Graduation Date

Soc. Sec. # Date of Birth_

College Planning to Attend: 1

Put it all together In

Air Force ROTC.
26 The National FUTURE FARMER



ALABAMA
Auburn Untv
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And these are the schools
where you'll find Air Force ROTC.

UEURGIA
University of Georgia, Athens 30601
Georgia Instiiule o) Technology,

Atlanta 30332

Birminghnm 35215

• Mites College. Birmingham 3520E

Monlevsllo 35115
Tushegee Institute, Tuskegee 36068
Troy Slate Un.versily. Troy 36081
Arob3ma Slate UniversXy,

Monlgomerv 36101

' gomcry, Monlgomery 36109

ARIZONA
University ot Ar.iona, Tucson 85721
Arizona Slate Un.wersily, Tempe

LOS Angeles vuui:)
Cypress College. Cypress 90S30

Angeles 90022

90506
> Funerton Colleee, Fullerlon

. Los Angeles City College.

s 90047
... gelesTraL- -,

Angeles 90015
h College,

* Los Angeles Valley College,
Van Nuys 91401

r Mount it. Mary's College, Los
s 90049

Inglewood 9030
< Sania Monica C

Monica 90406
^ West Los Angele

City 90230

95114

s 9002.

91324

University o( Soi

Cal Lutheran College,
Oaks 91360

+ Cal State University a
Fulleton 92631

Angeles, Los Angeles
-' Cal State University a

Beach. Long p"— - "

T Cal Stale Univ
ridge, Los Angeies yidira

- Cypress College. Cypres-.
- East Los Ang-les City Col
Los Angeles 90022

^ El Camino College. El Car

n CoJIcge, Fullerto

gJloa"'
" State Polytech

lona 91766
Angeles C.ly Cc
;eies 90029
Angeles Harboi
ningion 907-14
Angeles Pierce
jdland Hills 913
Ar>geles SW Co
eles 90047

Loma College. San Diego

t Georgia Stat. »,..,„
Atlanta 30303

• Morehouse College, Atlanl

Honolulu 96616

University of Idaho, Moscow 83843

ILLINOIS

Bradley University, Peoria 61606
Universily of Illinois. Urbana 61801

Parklaod College. Champaign
61820

Chicago 60616 ^*^ "° °Sy.

' Elmhursl College. Elmhurst
60126

* John Marshall Law School,
Chicago 60604

• Kennedy King College. Chicago
60621

niversity, Lockport 60441

-,.,.,..
„;"'^' "^""""

60612

Circle. Chicago 60680
• Wright College. Chicago 60634

Southern Illinois University. Carbon.
dale 62901

Edwardsville. Edwardsville 62025
Parks College, Cahokia 62206

INDIANA

Butler University. Indianapolis 46208

ipolis 46202

College 39762

"3867^7 ^
°

Jniversity of Sout

apolis 46202
4- Nfarian College, Indi

'. Bloomiogton

, Lafayette 47906

Evansville. Evansville 47712

IOWA
Coe College. Cedar Rapids 52402

KENTUCKY
Universily of Kentucky,
40506
-. Georgelown Colleg
town 40324

- Kentucky Stale Uni

40305

LOUISIANA

e 70501

lana Sia

- Sal y State Col

State Colli

-^i. Den
».,..^.^,., of Denvt., ueover
80210

CONNECTICUT
University of Connecticut, Storrs
06268

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Howard University. Washington 20001

- DC. Teachers' College, Wash-

The Calhotic Universily of America,
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Progress Report

. . . Alumni

Moving Ahead

A LIFETIME subscription to The Na-
tional FUTURE FARMER maga-

zine will now be included as part of life

membership in the FFA Alumni Associ-

ation. This announcement came as a
result of action taken at the latest Na-
tional FFA Alumni Council meeting on
July 15, at Alexandria, Virginia.

In other FFA Alumni news, it has

been announced beginning next year,

Leadership Scholarships will be present-

ed to state FFA Alumni Associations

for presentation to FFA members with-

in their state. The Leadership Schol-

arships will cover the registration fee

for the National Leadership Confer-

ences in Washington, D. C. The num-
ber of Leadership Scholarships going to

the state will be based upon the state's

active FFA Alumni membership. One
scholarship is awarded for each 500
Alumni members.

Other action taken at the Alumni
meeting included the adoption of an
Alumni Program of Action. The pro-

gram of action was developed from in-

puts from the various states and lists

detailed activities for accomplishing the

objectives of the organization.

Further business undertaken by the

Alumni Council initiated a national

leaders recognition program to recog-

nize outstanding accomplishments and
achievements. The purpose of the

awards program is to recognize Alumni
members for outstanding service to agri-

culture. The award will be named the

"FFA Alumni Outstanding Achieve-

ment Award." The first presentation

of the award will be made at this year's

National FFA Convention.

A new slide series explaining the

FFA Alumni Association was reviewed

and recommended for reproduction and
distribution. It is now available for pur-

chase. The series portrays what the

Alumni Organization is and how it op-

erates.

Plans for the third Annual FFA
Alumni Convention were discussed and

a tentative agenda was planned to

coincide with the National FFA Con-
vention in Kansas City. Dr. Orion Sam-
uelson, radio-TV farm director for sta-

tion WGN in Chicago, will be the guest

speaker. The meetings will be held on

Thursday and Friday mornings.
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Lucious Selmon, Oklahoma

Selmon says his strength and quickness comes from herding

hogs on their farm and his leadership ability from FFA.

**You have to be a man about it,

overcome life's failures, get up
every time you're knocked down,
and go on giving 100 percent,

trying just a little harder next

time."

—H. C. Kirkpatrick

From Greenhand to Gridiron Greatness
By Monte Reese

LUCIOUS Selmon says his early life

on the farm and the competitive

spirit of FFA helped give him
the will to win that was so evident in

Oklahoma's undefeated 1973 season.

The Sooners' record was 10-0-1 after a

tie with the then number one ranked

Southern California.

Selmon, 5 feet, 11 inches, 235
pounds, is the Consensus Ail-American
middle guard who anchored Oklahoma's
super defense. That defense held the

Big-8 Conference powerhouse Nebraska
scoreless, and allowed only one touch-

down or less to such offensive giants as

Southern California, Texas, Colorado,

and Missouri.

Selmon's television antics probably

rate better than the most popular night-

time TV series. At least the ABC net-

work gave him a hearty endorsement,

naming him their Defensive Player of

the Year for 1973 and Defensive Play-

er of the NCAA Game of the Week
against Texas, which Oklahoma won
52-13. He was also honored as Out-

standing Defensive Player of the Hula
Bowl and Chevrolet's Defensive Play-
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er of the Year, was runner-up for both

the Outland Trophy and the Lombardi
Award which are given to the nation's

top lineman, and ranked seventh in

the balloting for the Heisman Trophy,

symbolic of America's best collegiate

football player.

The Sooners will undoubtedly miss

Lucious this year. He graduated last

spring and signed with Toronto of the

newly formed World Football League,

which later moved to Memphis. But

they'll still have some "Super Selmons"
in the lineup, Lucious' younger brothers,

LeRoy, who stands 6 feet, 3Vi inches

and weighs 255 pounds, and Dewey at

6 feet, 2 inches and 250 pounds. Lu-

cious was the leader of the Selmon
brothers, yelling commands to LeRoy
and Dewey, who lined up on each side

of Lucious at tackles.

"He was always the boss," recalls

Mrs. Jesse Selmon, mother of the fam-

ous trio. "When the boys were little,

LeRoy and Dewey would always stand

Lucious in football and basketball—two

on one. Lucious always felt he was

stronger than they were," and the rec-

ord bears out that fact. Lucious was
credited with 93 tackles this past

season as compared with 84 and 57 for

Dewey and LeRoy, respectively.

Lucious developed his leadership abil-

ity in FFA and gained his strength

working on the Selmon farm located

just outside Eufaula, Oklahoma. His

high school vocational agriculture in-

structor and FFA advisor, H. C. Kirk-

patrick, calls Lucious, "one of the

finest young men you could ask for."

He says that the strong leadership

exerted by Lucious helped make for a

very smooth transition from the old

NFA to the FFA when the two organi-

zations merged while Lucious was a

vo-ag student. Kirkpatrick tells of one

field trip to a local ranch where he

was planning to demonstrate the pro-

per technique for castrating a bull calf.
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Selmon, Number 98, In action. The 235-pound All-American intimidates

running backs with the fierce competitiveness he learned in the FFA.

He called for five or six volunteers

from among his students to catch and
throw the calf. Lucious jum'ped for-

ward saying, "Why, shucks, Mr. Kirk,

I don't need any help with this little

old calf. He doesn't weigh but about

400 pounds." And with that the high

school sophomore promptly smashed
the animal to the ground with so much
force that Kirkpatrick said he was,

"afraid the calf's sides would pop open
like a ripe watermelon."

Lucious soon learned to be a bit

more gentle with livestock, but not

with opposing teams' running backs.

He threw them for 53 yards in losses

this past season while singlehandedly

breaking up six pass plays.

Lucious runs the 40 in 4.7 and his

coaches say he looks like a jet streak-

ing from sideline to sideline to make
the tackle. He picked up that tech-

nique chasing hogs on that Eufaula
farm. When the hogs broke loose, Lu-
cious and his brothers chased them,
caught them, picked them up, and put

them back in the pen. "Lucious could
easily handle 'em by himself if they
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weighed 100 to 150 pounds," his mother
says. "But if they weighed more, he'd

let his brothers help." He has bench
pressed 585 pounds in the weight room.

His most memorable game, he says,

was last year's 27-0 shellacking of Ne-
braska for the Big-8 championship.

And his biggest play he feels, came
during the 1972 Texas game, when
he recovered a Texas fumble in their

end zone to break open a tight game
in the third quarter with the Sooners'

first touchdown, and to give Oklahoma
the go-ahead for a 20-3 romp.

Lucious is living in Memphis during

the playing season with his wife, Cla-

rice, and their one child, Rae Shawn.
His pro career with the Memphis
Southmen had a dismal beginning. In

training camp, Lucious suffered an arm
injury which kept him out of the first

two games. He is gaining strength and
confidence in his arm and will soon re-

turn to the form he patented at Okla-

homa State.

When Lucious looks back, he's quick

to say he'll never forget his experiences

in FFA and how they "... relate so

closely to football and to life itself."

In spite of all the honors and at-

tention that have come his way he still

maintains the humility, the winning

personality, and the deep respect for

others that Future Farmers learn. Lu-
cious says he learned these things and
the confidence that comes from, "learn-

ing to do things on your own," from
one man and only one—Mr. Kirkpat-

rick, his FFA advisor.

Lucious tells of his first FFA project,

a beef heifer, and how she had trouble

calving. He speaks vividly of the pres-

sure and torment he felt when he
realized that she'd have to have help

delivering the calf and he was the only
one around to do it. He worked fever-

ishly through the night, using what
knowledge he'd gained in the vo-ag

classroom but by morning he'd lost

both the cow and the calf. In spite of

that terrible blow to his fledgling farm-
ing career he still remembers the les-

son it taught him and what Mr. Kirk-
patrick told him. "You have to be a
man about it, overcome life's failures,

get up every time you're knocked down,
and go on giving 100 percent, trying

just a little harder next time."

Since then, that's been part of Lu-
cious Selmon's philosophy on the foot-

ball field and in life, and a challenge

he'd like to leave for his fellow Future
Farmers: "Do everything you can to

win, then even if you lose, you can
still feel good inside knowing you've
given your best."

That's the kind of effort he'll be
putting out for Memphis and the kind

of effort that will make his name as

well known by football fans across

the country as it is in Oklahoma. But
while he's playing football Lucious al-

so hopes to be buying a little farm-
land—maybe a little ranch in south-

eastern Oklahoma because he still loves

agriculture, is concerned about the fu-

ture of farming, and thinks that one
day FFA will be as relevant for his

children as it has been for him.

And if his professional football ca-

reer turns out as well as his Oklahoma
fans anticipate, there'll probably be
some big improvements around that

Selmon farm at Eufaula, Oklahoma,
too. Like a new tractor, maybe, be-

cause Lucious says he can still remem-
ber plowing with mules.

But he's proud of his rural heritage

—the strength, agility, and courage it

developed for him early in life—and
Oklahoma's FFA Alumni and Sooner
football fans are mighty proud of their

own Lucious Selmon, number 98, mid-
dle guard. University of Oklahoma.

The author, Monte Reese, was national

FFA vice president for the Southern Re-
gion in 1966-67.
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Convention Countdown
As the Convention approaches, time is short and there is a lot to be done.

FALL is a season of many things.

School starts, harvest time, foot-

ball—and the National FFA Con-
vention in Kansas City.

But work for the National Conven-
tion has been going on for a long time.

For the Star Farmers and Agribusiness-

men, their role started several years ago

as a Greenhand, just like all other FFA
members. The FFA staff is busy plan-

ning next year's convention while this

year's convention is going on and they

spend some time throughout the year

developing these ideas. The Board of

Directors and National FFA Officers

spend much time at their July meeting

on Convention matters. And long be-

fore that, Foundation sponsors contrib-

uted their money either to the general

fund or to a special project to provide

for the awards that will be given to

FFA members at the Convention.

As the Convention approaches, the

pace quickens, and citizens of Kansas
prepare for the invasion of blue and
gold jackets.

Convention countdown is in progress.

Finally the time arrives and the pieces

of the puzzle begin to fit together in

what has been described at various

times as the "World Series of FFA" to

the "largest farm meeting in the world."

The week before this year's con-

vention starts, the National Officers will

arrive in town and work on last minute
preparations. That weekend members of

the Board of Directors will arrive and
go immediately into meetings. The Band
and Chorus will get in town and start

practicing. A few other early arrivals

will be seen on the streets.

Monday the official state delegates

will arrive and register by 1:45 p.m.,

just prior to the officer-delegate meeting

that afternoon when they will receive

their briefing and orientation for the

week ahead.

Tuesday morning the delegates will

be in committee meetings, and will

participate in a preconvention business

meeting that afternoon. In this business

session, as in others throughout the

week, the delegates will be considering

such items of business as a dues in-

crease, constitutional amendments, com-
mittee reports, and other items of busi-

ness which may be properly presented.

Tuesday is also the day that most
FFA members and their advisors ar-

rive. Registration will be open, as will

the career show. At 7:30 p.m., there

is a vespers program in the auditorium.

The first general session officially

gets the Convention underway at 9:00

a.m. on Wednesday morning. While

most of the Convention activities are

conducted in the auditorium, there are

many other events taking place at other

locations. Judging contests, committee

meetings, meal functions for special

groups, and other meetings such as the

FFA Alumni and the Foundation spon-

sors. Details of time and place for many
of these events will appear in the pro-

gram given to everyone who registers.

Highlights of the Thursday program
will be the program recognizing Foun-
dation Sponsors and the "Stars Over
America" pageant.

Friday the Convention ends with ac-

tivities such as the dedication of the new
American Royal Arena, FFA Day at

the American Royal Livestock and
Horse Show, the election of national of-

ficers, and the Firestone Show.

On Saturday, the National FFA Band
will lead the American Royal Parade.

And while most FFA groups are en
route home, work begins on next year's

Convention.

1974 Convention Highlights-

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13

1:00 p.m. First Practice FFA Band and Chorus

MONDAY, OCTOBER 14

12:30-1:45 p.m.

2:00-5:00 p.m.

Delegate Registration

Officer-Delegate Meeting

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15

9:00 a.m.

11:45 a.m.

1:00 p.m.

2:00-4:00 p.m.

4:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

Early Registration

Officer-Delegate Luncheon
Opening of Agricultural Career Show
Tours to Points of Interest

Business Session

Meetings of Courtesy Corps, Ushers,
Arena Crews
Vespers Program

—

National Officers and Chorus

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16

8:00 a.m. Registration
Meats Contest

8:30 a.m. Milk Quality and Dairy Foods Contest
9:00 a.m. Opening Session

Poultry Contest
1:00 p.m. Tours to Points of Interest

Dairy Cattle Contest
1:30 p.m. Agricultural Mechanics Contest
2:00 p.m. Business Session

Horticulture Contest
7:45 p.m. National Public Speaking Contest

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17
7:00 a.m. Livestock Contest

FFA Alumni Opening Session
National FFA Foundation Awards
Distinguished Service Awards
Conferring Honorary American Farm-
er Degrees
Conferring American Farmer Degrees
FFA Talent Show
1974 "Stars Over America" Pageant

FFA Alumni Association Meeting
FFA International Activities

Announcement of National Contest
Winners
Election of 1974-75 National Officers

Dedication of New American Royal
Arena
FFA Day at American Royal Livestock
and Horse Show
Installation of 1974-75 National
Officers
Special Entertainment—Firestone
Show

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19
8:30 a.m. American Royal Parade—Led by

National FFA Band

PLEASE NOTE: Everyone who attends the Convention must
register and pay the $4.00 registration fee. Before coming
to the Convention, each chapter must get an official regis-

tration card from their state FFA office which must be
signed by the principal or superintendent.

8:00
9:00

a.m.
a.m.

2:00 p.m.

3:15
6:45
7:30

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

?IDAY, UCIUB
8:30-10:00 a.m
9:15 a.m.

11:45 a.m.

1:00 p.m.

7:15 p.m.
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VICE PRESIDENT Gerald Ford,

who was to become President

Ford shortly thereafter, urged

state FFA officers to speak up for their

country in their meeting with him dur-

ing the State FFA Presidents' Confer-

ence, luly 21-27.

"To be spokesmen for your country,"

President Ford said, "you must have
faith in our nation. We have good rea-

son to be proud of the U.S." he con-

tinued, citing the leading role of the U.S.

in furthering the cause of world peace.

"People around the world have faith

in America," said Ford. "Surely if they

believe in us, we should have faith and
confidence in ourselves and in our sys-

tem of government."

The meetings with President Ford
were part of an action packed week for

FFA officers. On Thursday they hosted

nearly 200 senators and congressional

representatives at a breakfast in the Ray-
burn Building. Senators and congress-

men from every state were greeted by
National FFA President Mark Mayfield,
of Caney, Kansas, who also expressed
his appreciation to the General Motors
Corporation which sponsored the break-

fast and the week-long State President's

Conference as a special project of the

National FFA Foundation, Inc.

Prior to meeting with President Ford
Wednesday afternoon, the group met
with Secretary of Agriculture Earl Butz.
In his remarks preceding a question and
answer session with the state presidents.

Secretary Butz challenged the young
leaders to "carve out a nitch for them-
selves in service to their fellowman and
agriculture." "As a taxpayer I've shared
in an investment of probably $12-15,000
in each of you through education and
other government services," Butz said.

"Like any other investment, I expect a
return that I will measure in terms of
dedicated service."

Butz urged the state presidents to
have confidence in government in spite

of the current "gloom and doom atti-

tude" that some people promote. "Don't
let anyone erode away your confidence
in our svstem of government," Butz
said, pointing out that the US. currently
has the highest level of employment, the
hishest average income, and the highest
standard of living in the world.

Butz also cited the vital role of agri-

culture in today's world. "Agriculture
is important now—we aren't taken for
granted any more," Butz said.

Citing agriculture as a factor in world
trade and world peace Butz told the
state presidents that the U S. is in an
enviable position of producing enough
food to "help us be a peace broker in

the world."

General Motors Vice President An-
thony G. DeLorenzo challenged the
state presidents to continue in their

pursuit of leadership and achievement

October-November, 1974

A meeting with Vice President Gerald Ford—now President Ford—was the high-

light of the annual State Presidents' Washington Leadership Conference.

A Week to Remember
These state FFA officers had a week-long look at their

nation's capital, government, the FFA, and each other.

in agriculture. "What you young people

are planning to do with your lives has

to rank up there with the most essential

human services—along with medicine,

the law, ecology, and education."

The purpose of the State Presidents'

Conference program was to inform state

officers of national FFA programs and
services, provide an opportunity for stu-

dent input into national FFA program
planning, develop officer leadership

skills and interpret vocational education

in agriculture to national student lead-

ers Activities such as visits with gov-

ernment officials, group interaction, and
discussion with National FFA Officers

and FFA Center staff provided state of-

ficers from across the nation a unique

opportunity to learn more about the

FFA and the U.S. government.

Throughout the week FFA officers

participated in several other unique

experiences including visits to the Na-
tional FFA Center, Mount Vernon, the

Capitol, Washington's Monument, a VIP
tour of the White House, Arlington Na-
tional Cemetery, and an evening at the

Kennedy Center for the Performing

Arts. In ceremonies at Mount Vernon
and Arlington Cemetery officers placed

wreaths to recognize the Nation's

Founding Father and to pay tribute to

those FFA members who died in war.

The week-long State Presidents' Con-
ference program concluded with a ban-

quet and special program presented by
the six national FFA officers and key-

note speaker lerry Clower, a former
FFA member from Yazoo City, Mis-

sissippi, and noted guest speaker.
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Planting vvith air.

MotherNature hadthe right idea-
she just blew it.

A gentle breeze and a cushion of air have been nature's

planting system for millions of years. So simple it never
breaks down. So gentle it's probably never cracked a
seed. How can man improve on performance like that?

We tried. But we couldn't beat Mother Nature. So we
joined her. We perfected the International Harvester

Cycio® Planter. The simplest planting system next to

a soft spring breeze. And with only three moving parts.

Controlled air does all the work. Floating seeds from
a single master hopper to the furrow. Result? Such
precise and predictable populations that you can even
plant beans to a stand— like corn. Plant beans per foot
— not pounds per acre.

It's not often you can improve on Mother Nature.

Simplicity is the key to our air system. And this sim-

plicity (and its success) suggest many important future

applications. IH is working on them right now. Asking

questions like: "What other farm materials— in addition

to seed— can be applied by air?" "Can CycIo help you
adapt to the new trend of narrow rows for higher yields?"

We'll find the answers soon. Because looking back to

nature's simple air system is just one way IH is looking

ahead for you.

INTERNATIONALHARVESTER

We build better machines for tlie business of forming



Agri-Emphasis: Livestock

A Look at Livestock Trends
Trends in livestock commerce vary according to the number of

transactions and the value of transactions, this study reports.

RECORD price levels pushed the

total of U.S. livestock commerce
to an all-time high of $42.8 bil-

lion during 1973. At the same time a

slight downward trend in volume con-

tinued. This information is from a re-

cently completed study of last year's

merchandising transactions.

The $10 billion increase from $32.4

billion in transactions in 1972 marked
a 32.4 percent increase in value. Vol-

ume of livestock transactions dropped

2 percent from 243.5 million head in

1972 to 236.9 million head in 1973.

"Of course this year will be a dif-

ferent story," said Glen Allen, Topeka,

Kansas, agricultural consultant who con-

ducts the annual Volume and Value of

Livestock Transactions Study for the

Livestock Laws Reform Commission.

"Based on the results of the 1973

survey, our projections show that the

industry will finish 1974 with the value

of livestock transactions totaling $38.2

billion.

"Based on livestock movements from
January through May, and the trend

in merchandising or inventory turnover,

the preliminary indications of volume
of livestock merchandised during 1974
show a decrease of less than one percent

for the year.

"While the $38.2 billion projection

represents an 1 1 percent drop from
the 1973 level of industry commerce,
I think that it is interesting to note

that it is an 18 percent increase over

the 1972 value of commerce." Allen

TRENDS IN THE VOLUME OF
LIVESTOCK SALES TRANSACTIONS

^ BYSPECIES-1971-1973
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FFA members with careers in livestock will need to understand livestock commerce.

said that his value projections are bas-

ed upon 1974 price levels to date

compared with the same period last

year, along with current forecasts of

prices for the remainder of 1974.

The study of 1973 commerce show-

ed the value of cattle and calf trans-

actions up 32.6 percent from $26.1

billion to $34.6 billion. The value of

hog transactions moved from $5.9 bil-

lion to $7.7 billion, a 30.5 percent in-

crease over 1972.

While volume of livestock transac-

tions overall again slipped slightly, cat-

VOLUME AND VALUE
OF UVESTOCK TRANSACTIONS BY AREA IN1973

tie and calves again enjoyed a slight

increase, moving up 3 percent from

115.5 million head to 119.1 million

head. Hog volume of transactions

dropped 8 percent from 108.8 million

head to 99.7 million head. Volume of

(Continued on Page 53)

VALUE OF LIVESTOCK
MERCHANDISING TRANSAQIONS
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Agri-Emphasis: Livestock

Jim Jacobson and Randy Knu+son held a practice weigh-in

for Rev. Orville Boettcher who was officially proclaimed

"Pig-of-the-Week" by the New Richland FFA Chapter.

JfcJ*"^. *»J»

:'/!

Pork Week Coloring Contest winners display their work.

From left Ron Krafka, Jennifer Kiehne, Janna Siemens,

and Vicki Dynda. Sponsor was the Hoffman-Barrett FFA.

Pork Promoters
FFA chapters in Minnesota work hard to promote National Pork Week.

"S'
lOOOOeeeee!! Soooeeeee!!"

crackles the voice over the

high school intercom system.

A hush falls over the classroom and

looks of curiosity dart from face to

face. Did the principal finally lose his

sanity?

No, this is just the beginning of Na-
tional Pork Week and members of

the New Richland, Minnesota, FFA
Chapter are making sure everyone

knows about it. The daily announce-

ment continues with details on the week-
long observation.

Several chapters in Minnesota used
various means this year to promote the

eating of pork in their state. Minnesota
Pork Week is designed to make con-

sumers better acquainted with 'today's

new pork' which, thanks to breeding

and feeding improvements is now lower

in calories, leaner, and higher in nutri-

tional value than ever before.

A contest sponsored by the Minne-
sota Pork Producers Association recog-

nizes the efforts of the chapter in the

state which best promotes the eating of

pork. This year's award, a purebred
Spot gilt was presented to the New Rich-
land Chapter. The gilt also served as

Pork Week's 1974 mascot.

For New Richland the week was full

of contests, demonstrations, and exhib-
its. In addition to giving daily Pork
Week announcements over the school

intercom system the chapter made radio

appearances to announce and summar-
ize Pork Week activities. Ham sand-

wiches were sold to over 400 students

October-November, 1974

and teachers at cost, and over 800 label

buttons were distributed to FFA mem-
bers and teachers to advertise pork.

Winners for the best decorated buttons

received awards.

The promotion campaign even

reached the elementary school where
over 400 students were informed about

pork production and where the pork
cuts originate on the live hog. A con-

test was also held at the elementary

level to "name the poster." Prizes were
given for first and second place pig

posters.

All home economics students at New
Richland entered a Pork Cook-Off and
Recipe contest sponsored by the FFA
to stimulate interest in use of pork. The
FFA had the pleasant task of judging

"We'll make the ideal fanning couple.

I've got a good head and you've got

a strong back!"

and tasting the top three recipes.

A week-long "guess-the-weight" con-

test was held both for a live pig and for

an honorary "pig-of-the-week." The
honorary pig was a well-known commu-
nity member. Prizes of hams, roasts, and
chops were given for the correct guesses.

The 1974 Pork Week contest was
not without competition from other

Minnesota chapters. This year's ninth

annual contest was well represented by
chapters throughout the state. For ex-

ample, a swine day was held by the

Nicollet FFA Chapter with guest speak-

ers and a swine judging contest. The
freshman class members of the Nicollet

FFA distributed "Hogs are Beautiful"

buttons to those in attendance.

The Hoffman FFA Chapter held a
drawing for a pig as part of their activ-

ities while distributing free samples of
sausage and pancakes. A "color the pig"

contest was held for the children.

One of the most notable efforts made
by the Rushmore FFA was the delivery

of a 50-pound pig to their city's mayor,
on which he signed the proclamation of
Pork Week for their city.

National Pork Week does not go un-

noticed in Minnesota. FFA chapters,

competing for the right to take Porky
the prize gilt home, do a great deal

to inform the public about the benefits

of pork. For New Richland the unique

activities and strong public relations

program went a long way towards
achieving that goal. In fact New Rich-
land FFA members are already practic-

ing their hog calls for next year.
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Horse Judging

Gains Popularity

THE FIRST invitational FFA horse

judging contest in Illinois has been

acclaimed a huge success. "Over 80

members from 21 different FFA chap-

ters participated in the contest," says

Mr. Eldon Aupperle, coordinator of

agriculture at Black Hawk College

whose Agribusiness Club sponsored the

contest. "The contest went very well

and persons attending were very compli-

mentary. In view of this fact, plans are

now being made for next year," adds

Aupperle.

The contest was held at Friendship

Farms, East Moline and coordinated

by a horse judging contest committee

headed by Mr. Aupperle. Lending as-

sistance was Mr. Dan Hoge, animal sci-

ence instructor and members of the col-

lege Livestock Judging Team. Repre-

sentatives from University of Illinois

Vocational Agriculture Service took

photos of the horses to reproduce for

training slides for future use.

The success of this contest is typical

of the rise in popularity that horse

judging contests are enjoying. Horse
judging is an outgrowth of the increased

interest in horses. Once the prime mover
of American agriculture, the horse of

today has found new uses in our society.

They are used for recreation, racing,

and youth project animals as well as

the traditional use in livestock produc-
tion.

Selecting the desirable characteristics

in a horse today is just as important as

it was years ago in the selection of the

work horse. If you have ever admired a

horse you were probablv judaing him
as well. Anvone interested in horses is

constantlv judging the horses he ob-
serves. Certainly, whenever one buys
or sells a horse he is evaluating or judg-

ing the animal. While many people
judge horses, very few are truly horse
judges. Learning to judge horses can
be much easier if you keep some basic

facts in mind.

To be a good judge you must realize
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Ben Wessels, left, and Steve Waech+er,

right, members of Illinois committee;

Sarah Catlett, top individual; and
E. R. Aupperle, committee advisor.

that a horse is an athletic animal and
should be evaluated as such. To deter-

mine the capabilities of an individual

horse the judge must know and under-

stand the structural makeup of the horse

and its body processes. One must also

take into consideration the breed, sex,

and age of each horse. Each of these

factors will affect your judgment.

It is also important for you to estab-

lish a particular inspection routine. This
will help you avoid overemphasizing a

single detail rather than seeing the ov-

eral picture of the animal.

Before attempting to judge horses it

is necessary that you are able to identify

the parts of a horse. Once you are fa-

miliar with the body parts by name
you should try to understand how these

features function.

What lies ahead for horse judging

contests? Many persons feel the future

is bright. Without question, members
of several Illinois chapters are looking
forward to next year's invitational con-
test with hope of taking home a ribbon,

plaque, or even a trophy. Their chances
will be much better with the right prep-
aration and knowledge.

DESIRED HORSE TRAITS
WELL RIBBED UP:

DISTANCE FROM RIBS

STRAIGHT

(NOT SO IMPORTANT IN

HUNTER OR 'CHASER' AS

IN FLAT RACER)

NOSTRIL URGE

LIPS LONG AND

BONES, MUSCLES NARROW ,1

PROMINENT THROUGH JAW, ^^

CANNON BONE VERY SHORT

PASTERNS LONG, SLOPING /.

HOCK WELL

LET DOWN AND

S BIG BONE

HOOFS SMALL

Chart from Selecting Your Horse, EB 331, University of Minnesota

The National FUTURE FARMER



Mennonite immigrants arriving at Peabody, Kansas in the Fall of

1874 on a special Santa Fe train. (Illustration courtesy of the

Mennonite Weekly Review newspaper.)

BlLLlONthBUSHfWof GRAIN
moved by Santallft^-j.^^

Car with record-breaking
ILLIONTH BUSHEL breaking

banner as it moves from a

Kansas wheat elevator on
March 20. 1974

The modern 100-ton jumbo
covered hopper can be loaded
with wheat in about twelve
minutes and unloaded in less

than three.

100 years OfWheat
SantaFe ailthe way

Back in the 1870's when the Mennonites began their mi-

gration from Europe to America

—

Santa Fe was there!

A representative of the railroad traveled abroad in

those early days to influence homeseekers to settle along
the pioneer rail routes being built westward across Kan-
sas. The Mennonites were seeking freedoms of a new
country and liked what they learned about America.

Santa Fe helped with their transportation, even charter-

ing a special ship for the Atlantic crossing.

Santa Fe built special housing facilities in the settlement

areas of Kansas and sold land, much below actual values,

to the new homeseekers.
Santa Fe moved supplies for the home builders at re-

duced prices, sometimes for free.

Developing this new land back in the 1870's was not

without hardships for the early I\/lennonites or for Santa
Fe's pioneer rail builders. At that time, hardly anyone real-

ized that their efforts would be rewarded through a few
sacks of wheat seed which thrived in Kansas and spread
to help make mid-America the breadbasket of the World.

100 years of moving wheat
Wheat is usually moved in a short period of time to meet

harvest deadlines, export schedules and marketing re-

quirements. These conditions make great demands on the

railroads and it takes Santa Fe's modern facilities, an up-
to-date car fleet and skillful employees to get the wheat
job done year after year.

During the past century many things have been done to

move wheat efficiently. Two examples stand out in Santa
Fe's history:

(1 ) The giant 100-ton covered hopper car first

introduced for moving wheat in 1963. Today,
Santa Fe has 12,000 of these cars in service,

the largest fleet in the rail industry, and 1,000

additional are now on order. Altogether these
13,000 hoppers have a capacity equivalent to

approximately 21,000 conventional box cars.

(2) One of Santa Fe's greatest achievements in

handling grain was completed earlier this year
when we moved a record-breaking billion
bushels, a total of 350,003 carloads, in just

twenty months.
Those few sacks of seed of Turkey Red hard winter

wheat carried to America by early Mennonite homeseek-
ers started one of the greatest agricultural developments
in the nation. It's a history the Santa Fe has been proud to
be a part of the past 100 years

—

all the way!

Trainload of jumbo covered hoppers, ideal cars tor moving
huge tonnages of gram and bulk fertilizer used throughout the

wheat country.

THE ATCHISON,TOPEKA AND

SANTA FE RAILWAY
A SANTA FE INDUSTRIES COMPANY

SantaFe
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A shotgun should come to the shoulder comfortably and naturally when shooting.

Know Your Shotgun

There is more to shotgun shooting than merely
pointing the weapon and pulling the trigger.

By Russell Tinsley

A PERSON wouldn't buy a rifle for

deer hunting and go afield with

it before some "sighting in" prac-

tice to be sure the weapon was ac-

curate. Yet this same person perhaps,

will purchase a shotgun, never shoot it

before going hunting, and if he misses

persistently, blames it on his own inept-

ness. Shooter error is the cause of con-

tinued misses, agreed, but some of the

problem might be attributed to the gun
itself. There is more to shotgun shoot-

ing than merely pointing the weapon
and pulling the trigger.

The shot comes from the barrel of

a shotgun in some sort of pattern, its

size and efficiency dependent upon the

gun, the choke, and the ammunition
being fired.

Most shotgunners violate two basic

rules: they use chokes too tight, shot

too large. Let's examine both criteria.

Many people continue to buy full-

choke guns because they've been led

to believe a shotgun should hold a

tight pattern way out yonder. Yet for
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most hunting, full choke is the worst

possible choice. It is preferred for

deer hunting, with buckshot and slugs,

and for most goose hunting, but for

upland bird shooting—doves, quail, and
pheasants—you only handicap yourself

with the restrictive pattern.

A shotgun kills by pattern density,

not individual shot. Always keep that

in mind. It is the primary key to

shotgunning success.

Most birds, including decoying ducks,

are shot at ranges less than 40 yards.

The average shot on quail, doves, and
pheasants will be in the 25-35 yard

range. So you seek the broadest pat-

tern possible, with an even distribu-

tion of shot, within this range. You are

more likely to down a bird by hitting

it with several small shot (pattern

density) rather than one larger pellet.

A full-choke gun, theoretically, is de-

signed to put 70 to 80 percent of all

shot in a 30-inch circle at 40 yards;

modified choke, 55-65 percent; improv-

ed cylinder, 45-50. These are the stan-

dard chokes on commercial shotguns.

With improved cylinder, for example,
if half or less of the shot hits within

the 30-inch circle, that means the other

half must be scattered about it, making
for a much larger pattern. This broad
pattern compensates for some human
error. As long as you swing and fire

ahead of a flying bird, you stand a

reasonable chance of hitting it with a
large pattern containing many pellets.

As for shot, most people think too

large. For doves and quail I use num-
ber 9 shot, and if I can't find that,

nothing larger than number 8; for

pheasants and prairie chickens, num-
ber IVi; for crows, number 8; ducks,
number IVi if hunting over decoys,

number 6 for jump-shooting or on a
flyway; for geese, number 4; and for

wild turkey, number 6, aiming just at

the head.

This advice probably is contrary to

what you have heard. Yet going to

smaller shot in most cases will make
you a more proficient shotgunner. I

know, because I used to shoot number
IVi shot on doves and quail, and at

the suggestion of a friend, an excel-

lent shotgun shot, I changed to number
9 and my average number of birds

killed per box of shells increased sig-

nificantly.

I prefer the smaller shot whether
I'm firing a 12, 16, 20, or even 28 and
.410 gauges. But unless you're already

quite adroit with a scattergun, I'd cau-

tion against the last two smaller gauges.

They are for the expert shooter. When
you reduce the size of the shell, you de-

crease the number of shot.

As for using smaller-sized shot con-

sider this: there are 585 number 9s in

an ounce of shot; 409 number 8s; 350
number TVa s; and 223 number 6s. When
using number 9 rather than number 6

for upland bird shooting, you are put-

(Continued on Page 50)

You should learn how your shotgun will

perform by firing some test patterns.

The National FUTURE FARMER
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Ihe Marine Corps n

givesyou
asmanyeducational

opportunities

astheAirFbrce,
Navy orArniy.

Now,what makes us different:
It's as simple as this: we are the

Marines. A tough team to make. If it

were any other way, you wouldn't get

ail that goes with being a IVIarine: pride

in our uniform, pride in the Corps,

pride in yourself and what you can do

...including reaching out and better-

ing your education. The Marine Corps

will help you go as far as your brains.

will take you. You can shoot for knowl-

edge in a special field, a diploma, a

college degree, even scholarships and

tuition help. But first. . .you have to

maketheteam.

Ihe Marines
We're looking for a few good men.

800-423-2600, toll free, for more information. (In California, call 800-252-0241.)
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The FFA judging team from Cumberland County, Tennessee,

won the National Junior Polled Hereford Show's contest.

From the left is Bob Moore, Tennessee Polled Hereford

group; Keith Wittenburg, Keith Brock, Andy Turner, Bill

Johnson, and Advisor Claude Little. On right is Mike
Simpson, head of youth program for Polled Association.

Glenn Ulrich, Northern Lebanon, Pennsylvania, chapter

president gave honorary memberships to Lennie Gamage,
national staff coordinator of international activities, and

to Jonathan Rought-Rought, an exchange student from

Norwich, England, who stayed the summer with this FFA
chapter. Other awards were given to local FFA members.

Daily, the Montgomery County, Georgia, FFA Chapter

raises and lowers the American Flag at the high school.

A program featuring two state extension trappers

highlighted a meeting of the Pierre, South Dakota,

Chapter. Trapper specialist, Pat Dosch, gave a dem-
onstration on trapping fur bearing animals and des-

cribed how fir management programs are operated.

Photo
Roundup

Your national president, Mark Mayfield, talked with

a former national president, Don Staheli, who is now
president of Allied Mills. He is also active on the

FFA Foundation Sponsoring Committee which raises

the funds used in supporting the National FFA Foun-

dation incentive awards program for FFA members.

The National FUTUBE FARMER



AKRON had a problem. A small

town of some 600 citizens in

west central Alabama's Hale

County, Akron had no place for its

youngsters to play.

Two youth groups in town, the Ak-
ron FFA Chapter and the Akron 4-H
Club recognized the problem and de-

cided to do something about it. They
got together and built themselves a

recreation area—the Akron 4-H and
FFA Recreation Park.

Early in 1973 two similar programs
concerned with developing rural Ala-

bama communities were initiated by

both FFA and 4-H clubs in the state.

The FFA program is called the Build-

ing Our American Communities or

BOAC program and 4-H'ers call theirs

the Community Resource Development
Program or 4-H/ CRD.

In Akron both FFA and 4-H mem-
bers were familiar with each others'

programs and in joint discussions iden-

tified Akron's problem of no commu-
nity recreation facilities. They felt that

together they could get more done.

To begin their project the members
conducted an informal survey and
found that the families in town were
wholeheartedly in favor of their project

of building a recreation park for Akron.

FFA and 4-H members and their

leaders, Glyne Gober, vocational agri-

business teacher at Akron Community
School, and Hale County Extension

Farm Agent Grant Gober, presented

their problem and their proposed solu-

tion to the Akron city government.
They talked to Mayor Pete Ramey
and City Councilman John Ballard.

The city endorsed the idea and pro-

vided 10 acres of land on the city

limits near the residential areas. The
city also donated $275 toward the

project and made some of its trucks and
equipment available. The land was
ideal, five wooded acres and five open.

The members then asked Hale Coun-
ty Probate Judge Richard Avery and
Riley Lucas, county engineer, for help

in clearing and shaping the land. The
county promptly dispatched men and
equipment to Akron and cleared and
leveled the open land of the park.

Akron
Finds
A

Way
By Elbert Williams

AKRON
COMMUN I TX

PARK

^J FFA S 4-H iliB

FFA Advisor Glyne Sober and 4-H's Grant Gober.

The two groups developed a plan

for their park and began collecting

the materials they needed to build the

planned facilities. The $275 donation

from the city of Akron was used to

buy items that could not be obtained

otherwise.

"But we had a hard time spending

the money," said 4-H Agent Gober.

"Everyone we contacted was so enthus-

iastic about the project that most of

the needed materials were given free."

Hale County Superintendent of Ed-

ucation R. E. Ramey donated some
pipe and basketball goals. Principal

Joe Donald Ray, of Akron Community
School, helped with the school's sup-

port and assisted in gathering materials.

A "Community Pride Grant" of $100
from the Standard Oil Company to the

Akron 4-H Club will be used on the

recreation park.

Using the ag shop in the Akron
School, members built the park equip-

ment. Everything was made of heavy
duty metal for durability and freedom

of maintenance. Basketball goals were

assembled. An enormous swing set

was constructed. Volleyball net up-

rights were put together.

In February, the basketball goals

were moved from the school to the

park and anchored in concrete at each

end of the basketball court. The next

day the club members moved the gi-

gantic swing set out and erected it in

the playground area of the park. The
Akron 4-H and FFA Recreation Park
had become a reality.

A few weeks later work was com-
pleted on the volleyball court and soft-

ball field. Picnic tables were built and
installed and the barbecue pits were

to be finished soon.

The FFA and 4-H members them-

selves will supervise the use of the

park and will provide periodic mainte-

nance, such as cutting the grass and
keeping trash picked up.

Clarance Abrams, 16, president of

the Akron FFA Chapter, called the

park "a pretty nice deal." "We've never

had anything like this before," he said.

"It will help everybody in our com-
munity, especially the kids, because

sports are so important to them. The
members of our FFA chapter are real

proud of it. And so are the other stu-

dents. They are even writing themes

about it in English class."

"Our park will help boys and girls

who don't have any place to play now,"

said Russel Stone. 1 1 ,
president of

the Akron 4-H Club. "And if we
take good care of it, it should last

for a long, long time."

And so the cooperative effort of two

of Akron's youth groups has resulted

in a new recreation park for the town.

And Akron has one less problem.

First the work . . . and then the play



Kenneth Hellevang, Mark Leiseth,

Jon Peterson, David Peterson, Don Pet-

erson, Ron Peterson, Bruce Job, and

Calvin Thompson had perfect attend-

ance at Sisseton, South Dakota, FFA
meetings last year.

NjN.N

The whole Seymour, Iowa, Chapter

was guest at a chili supper and basket-

ball game sponsored by Centerville,

Iowa, since Seymour won the pest hunt.

Bowling Green, Missouri's, annual

boar testing program helped them win

best swine exhibit at state fair.

N-N-N

State Secretary of Agriculture James

McHale was guest speaker at Annville-

Cleona, Pennsylvania, banquet.
N-W-N

Ken Knels, Montana Star State Farm-

er from Fairview Chapter lives and

farms in North Dakota.
N-N.N

In order to spark interchapter activ-

ity, Aurelia, Iowa, Chapter is sponsor-

ing a photo contest for the district.

N-N-N

Winner, South Dakota, planted trees

and shrubs around the local hospital.

N-N-N

Greenhands of West Columbus, North
Carolina, made an agricultural Christ-

mas tree. They decorated a painted tree

branch with color photos of scenes.
N-N-N

A "fitting and showing day" was
hosted by Apple Valley, California,

Chapter so members could practice for

the show season. Trophies were awarded.
N-'N-N

Six Cumberland, Illinois, FFA'ers
went on a three day outing to develop

their chapter's program of work.
N-TV-N

The bratwurst and sauerkraut food-

stand operated by Colfax, Wisconsin,

FFA at the fair was mighty profitable.

Both for publicity and the treasury.
N-N-N

Bowling Green, Ohio, held a trac-

tor operator's contest for members at

its summer parent-member picnic. Con-
test was judged on skill and safety.
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At a Parker, South Dakota, meeting

they decided to get a camera to record

chapter activities and vo-ag field trips.

N-N-N

Summertime chapter activities in-

cluded lots of recreation. In Missouri,

Adrian had a watermelon bust and films.

,N.N.>

And El Paso, Illinois, took a nice

long fishing trip up in Minnesota.
IN-N-N

Westminster, California, has an annu-

al beach party and the helpful, dedi-

cated, hardworking advisor usually gets

thrown into the ocean anyway.
N-N-N

Six Windsor FFA'ers went to Big

Creek Lakes, in Colorado, for fishing,

hiking, and motorcycle riding.

N-N-N

After a hot July chapter meeting,

Fairbury, Nebraska, rented the pool

at the "Y" for a swim party.
N-N-N

They also had a tractor driving con-

test for themselves and their dads. To
help get everyone's mind off of the

severe drought.
N-N-N

Wellington. Missouri, canoed down
Current River and camped overnight. Al-

so played 12-chapter volleyball tourney.
N-N-N

Warrensburg, Missouri, had a weiner

roast and swim party.
N.\-N

Santa Ynez, California, FFA ends

school with a week-long trip to the

High Sierras for its members.
N-N-N

New signs on outskirts of Bloomfield,

Nebraska, welcoming folks to town are

courtesy of FFA.

The Gadsden, New Mexico, Chap-
ter made $45.00 on a tape dance!

N-N-N

Idea: Use FFA WEEK recorded pub-
lic service radio announcements at in-

termissions and at basketball half times.
N-N-N

Greenhand officers of Glenwood, Ar-
kansas, are Greg Mooney, Carl Plyler,

Joe Montgomery, David Wacaster,

Bruce Barbre, Howard Green, and
Tommy Grant.

Members of Sandpoint, Idaho, re-

paired brick fireplaces at the city's

public beach as a BOAC project.

N-N-N

A float loaded with livestock and

fresh vegetables took first place for

Trenton, Missouri, FFA.
N-N-N

The FFA Alumni Affiliate of Will-

iston. North Dakota, provided a $25.00

bond to chapter Star Agribusinessman.
N.\-N

Mauston, Wisconsin, is having a

scrap metal drive to help the rural fire

department and to clean the country.
N-N-N

Haven, Kansas, has four State Farm-
ers

—

Phillip Fishburn, Bruce Schllckau,

Alan Schmidt, and Stan Newby.
N-N-N

All members of Saline, Louisiana,

Chapter's dairy chain plan to show ani-

mals at the state dairy show this fall.

During FFA WEEK, Jefferson, Iowa,

had a billboard and several radio spots.

N-N-N

A poster contest with a "saving en-

ergy" theme was organized by Elkader,

Iowa, FFA for first and second graders.
N-N-N

FFA'ers in Forest City, Iowa, spoke

at an adult farmer meeting on the topic

"How FFA Members See the Future

of Agriculture."
N-N-N

Scholarship monies from Reedsburg,

Wisconsin, FFA sent 17 kids to a camp
for retarded. FFA also bought a color

TV for the adult home at the camp.
N-N-N

Dwayne Moss, Bartow Senior FFA,
in Florida, reports that they sent 15

delegates to state convention in Daytona
Beach. Nine earned State Farmer degree.

N-N-N

Albany, Missouri, bought coffee for

360 "coffee breakers" in their commu-
nity at four local restaurants one day of

FFA WEEK.
N-N-N

Lots of action in chapters now! Let's

hear about some new ideas for involv-

ing members in FFA, for having fun,

for getting publicity, for raising money.

The National FUTURE FARMER



This new Nocona boot may be the most comfortable

western boot you'll ever own. Built on a Wellington

last with a shoe heel. Featuring Nocona's renowned
strength and durability. A top of wild honey kiddie

complements a vamp ofwarm whiskey veal.New from Nocona.

Nocona Boot Company • Cnid Justin, President

IX). 50A 599'Nocona,TeAas76255'0l7) 325-3321

NOCONA B^5rK5. gNcrram orrm cD^ris great Ti\3DmoN3.



What your Officers Thinly
AN OPINION POLL

"WHAT is the greatest problem facing our nation today?"

This was one of the many tough questions state FFA officers

attending the annual State Presidents' Conference in Wash-
ington, D. C, July 21-27, were asked in a survey conducted

by The National FUTURE FARMER magazine.

The survey was taken to find out how the state officers

felt on certain issues of national concern and of concern to

the FFA organization. The magazine staff made clear that

the survey was not intended for use to influence the action

of governing groups of the FFA.
Several written comments were made by the 75 officers

who filled out the questionnaires and some of their com-

ments are listed along with the survey results below.

OPINIONS ON NATIONAL ISSUES

Question: "What is the greatest problem facing our na-

tion today?"

Results: Inflation 64% Watergate 0%
Honesty (Lack of) 13% Farm Prices 7%
Educational System 3% Taxes 0%

Other 13%
Comment: "America is still the best country in the world.

Although we liave our problems I am still optimistic about

America's future. As we get ready to celebrate our bicentennial

we should remember one thing. This is, "That America's Song

is Still Unsung." As a member and state president of the Future

Farmers of America I have .^een the caliber of the young men
and women of the FFA and am confident that the future of

America is in good hands." (James Thompson—New Mexico)

Q "Should tax money be used to help pay campaign ex-

penses of political candidates?"

R Yes 28% No 71% Undecided 1%

Q "Shoidd a limit be placed on the amount of money a

political candidate can spend on their campaign?"

R Yes 73% No 24% Undecided 3%

Q "Do you usually believe what you read or hear in

advertisements?"

R All of it 0% Some of it 97% None of it 3%

Q "Should the government control agricidture?"

R More 7% Less 44% About as it is now 45%
None 1% Undecided 3%

Comment: "Agriculture is the most basic industry in America
and should secure a position in government that will match its

importance to the individual." {Steve Newton—Georgia)

Q "Do you think there should be quotas established on
the export of farm products?"

R Yes 63% No 32% Undecided 5%

Q "What is the biggest problem facing the farmer today?"

R High land prices 7%
Too much government control 4%
Supplies and equipment cost too much 52%
Prices of farm products too low 28%
Others 9%

Comments: "The ups and downs of farm prices hurt the

farmers who go into farming when prices are high. Then get

hurt when it is low like the price of cattle now." {Sammy
Mathis—Mississippi

)

"When in trouble farmers don't get up and tell their story
like other large industries do." (Delon Clarksean—Minnesota)

Q "Should the government guarantee a profit to farmers?"
R Yes 25% No 71% Undecided 4%

OPINIONS ON FFA ISSUES

Q "Should the FFA attempt to establish a control over

the dress code and hair style for FFA members?"
R Yes 49% No 48% Undecided 3%
Comment: "/ feel that dress code is fine but the hair length

should be left up to the person."

Q "Should FFA let anyone who wishes to do so join

FFA, or should it remain the organization of students en-

rolled in vocational agriculture and/ or agribusiness?"

R Anyone can join 9%
Only vocational agriculture/ agribusiness students 91 %

Comments: "/ feel that vocational agriculture is the basis of

the FFA. FFA is not for everybody. We shouldn't pretend that

it is. It is to help those students with a real and tangible interest

in agriculture. Quantity is no replacement for quality. Let's keep

agriculture in the FFA." {David Ervin—North Carolina)

"Let us, the FFA, keep our attention on tlie future of voca-

tional agriculture and take care of our own interests. Not all of

our chapters are 100 percent membership. Let us get these peo-

ple who are not members into the organization before we be-

come concerned with bringing in students not in vo-ag." {Steve

Lemmons—Washington)

Q "Does FFA need any new contests?"

R Yes 51% No 44% Undecided 5%
Comment: "The FFA must continue to increase its contests

and awards in order to keep pace with our changing agriculture/

agribusiness. {Paul Stanfield—Alabama)
Editor's note: The following suggestions were offered for

new contests. (Horse judging, agribusiness, extemperaneous
speaking, farm management, job interview contest, national

horse and a soil/agronomy contest.)

Q "Does FFA need additional proficiency awards?"

R Yes 37% No 55% Undecided 8%
Editor's note: The following suggestions were offered for

new proficiency awards. (Horse production, record books,

rabbit production, soybean and corn production, and farm
management.)

Q "Should we discontinue any of our present contests or

proficiency awards?"

R Yes 3% No 94% Undecided 3%
Editor's note: The following suggestions were offered for

contests and awards to delete. (Livestock production, ani-

mal judging and horticulture.)

Q "Shoidd the FFA change the Public Speaking Contest

in any way?"
R Yes 28% No 65% Undecided 7%
Comment: "Manuscript speeches have been out of style for

about 20 years. I see little use for such a contest as it is difficult

for judges to judge the same way at each contest. An extemper-
aneous contest is more educational and can be more uniformly
judged." {Lyle Willey—Vermont)

Editor's note: The following suggestions were offered by
officers for changes in the public speaking contest. (Add ex-

temperaneous speaking, add impromptu speaking, have at

least one speech major and one agriculture major as judges,

ask more questions, and use standard forms nationwide.)

Q "Would you like to see the National FFA Convention
held in the summer or remain in October?"

R Summer 4% Remain in October 95%
Undecided 1 %

Q "Should we elect our national officers differently than

we do now?"
R Yes 7% No 92% Undecided 1%
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AVOCATIONAL agriculture course

in ornamental horticulture

helped Scott Meischen choose

his profession and find a way to pay

for his college education.

Scott is a Texas Lone Star Farmer

and winner of the State FFA Horticul-

ture award who started with a two-year

horticulture course as a junior at Lanier

High School in Austin, Texas. He signed

up for the course because it was the

only horticulture course offered by

Lanier's vocational agriculture depart-

ment and instructors U. D. Adams and

C. F. Corley.

"My father always encouraged me to

take an interest in agriculture, but I

had no interest in ornamental plants

before starting the course," noted Scott,

who is now majoring in ornamental hor-

ticulture at Texas A&M University.

"During the first year of the course,

we learned such things as methods of

plant propagation, plant diseases, prun-

ing, transplanting, and basic physiology.

We went into greater depth on these

same things in the second year, as well

as covering such things as marketing

and landscaping," explained Scott.

Not long after the course began, Scott

was thoroughly interested in ornamen-

tals. By the spring of his junior year, he

was busy building his own greenhouse

in his backyard.

"The house was 20-feet by 20-feet

when I first built it. Two benches ran

the length of the house, one on either

side of a middle aisle. I added 10-feet

on to the house for storage and work-

ing area the next year. Now I'm think-

ing about enlarging again. I'm also try-

ing to work out an automatic watering

system for the house."

Scott started growing plants from cut-

tings as soon as the house was finished.

For the first year, he grew them only

for his pleasure, then he obtained a

store license and floral certificate and
began selling his plants.

"I've stayed away from exotics so

far," Scott explained. "Since I'm away
at school it would really be hard to

give them the care they require. Also,

some customers who really don't know
much about caring for plants have spent

as much as $100 at a time. There's less

risk of them losing relatively easy to

grow plants, I hope. At least I haven't

had much trouble with customers bring-

ing back dead plants.

"With the plants I raise, the only

thing that has to be done when I'm at

school is watering and my parents take

care of that for me."
Whenever a problem arises, Scott

goes to Adams, Corley, or Ted Fisher,

the Travis County extension horticultur-

ist. His father, Wilbert Meischen, is

also qualified to give advice. He taught

vocational agriculture at Raymondville,
Texas, for 20 years before becoming ex-
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ScoH checks the bonsai he planted as a course project at Texas A&M.

By Jean Pfluger

Horticulture Course

Opens the Door
ecutive director of the Vocational Agri-

culture Teachers Association of Texas.

Scott works hard during school vaca-

tions and on occasional weekends at

home to keep the greenhouse going. He
prepares from 200 to 300 hanging bas-

kets for each of his sales. After the bas-

kets are established, he has to keep the

plant growth healthy. This requires nu-

merous hours of pinching and cutting

back shoots.

During the school year, Scott has a

weekend sale about every six weeks.

Through the summer, he is open every

weekday.

"When I have extra plants, I sell them
to nurseries around town. I am in the

process of getting a wholesale certifi-

cate from the Texas Department of

Agriculture," Scott said.

Besides selling plants, Scott also does

some landscaping. He has done home
yards, pool areas, and a doctor's office.

By the time he receives his college

degree, Scott will have had plenty of

experience to go along with it. He feels

he will be able to put both to good use.

"Americans are becoming more aware

of and interested in flowers all the

time. Presently, Europeans use several

times as many flowers as Americans, but

that is changing," related Scott.

"I'm planning several short courses

on such things as indoor plant propa-

gation, terrariums, home landscaping

and bonsai just to get more individuals

interested in plants."

After college graduation, Scott plans

to go into a larger retail and wholesale

operation in the Austin area.
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One of

A Kind
There is only one official supplier of FFA

merchandise. It is National FFA Supply

Service, Alexandria, Virginia.

• Owned by FFA

• Operated by FFA

• For FFA
That's right. Totally owned by FFA mem-
bers and operated for them. Controlled by

the National FFA Board of Directors and

National FFA Officers.

All income above the cost of operation is

used by the organization for the benefit

of FFA members—not as profit to any

individual.

Don't be mislead by companies trying to

commercialize on the name and emblem
of FFA. If it is not from the National FFA

Supply Service located at Alexandria, Vir-

ginia, it is not official.

Your advisor is mailed a catalog

each summer. See him to order your
FFA items.

Support FFA! Order from the:

Nationol FFA Supply Service
P. O Box 15159

Alexandiia, Viiginia 22309

A Man For
Othcrs—
A Foreign
Missionary

Priest
That's what a Columban Father is.

He's a man who cares. ..and a man
who shares. ..a man who reaches out
to missions in Asia and Latin America
...to share the Good News that Jesus
truly cares for them. He's a man who
commits his life totally to others so
they can live their lives as God in-

tended. Being a

COLUMBAN FATHER
is a tough challenge. ..but if you think

you have what it takes and are a Cath-
olic young man, 17 to 26, write today
for our

FREE 16-Page Booklet
" CoTumbanTatKers~~~~~"" ~"

~FF
St. Columbans, NE 68056
I am interested in becoming a Catholic

Missionary Priest. Please send me a
copy of your booklet.

City

"^ Zip Phone
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Know Your Shotgun
(Continued from Page 38)

ting more than twice the number of

shot in the air. But this is just part of

the story. Most shotguns tend to pat-

tern smaller number 9 and number 8

shot better than number IVz and num-
ber 6. With larger shot, bird-sized

holes and patches sometimes appear in

a pattern, something you wish to avoid.

Everyone should pattern his shot-

gun to satisfy himself as to how it

performs and handles different shot.

This is easily done. Get several pieces

of paper more than 30 inches square.

Newsprint from the local newspaper

will do; just tape two strips together.

An alternative is to tape two or three

lengths of wrapping paper into a large

sheet. Use an old refrigerator carton or

big chunk of cardboard for a backing.

Staple the paper to it for support.

The only other thing you'll need is a

pencil tied on a 15-inch string.

Set the target in a safe place, step

off 40 yards, and fire at it. Take the

string, find the center and most-dense

part of the pattern, set the end of the

string here and use it like a school

compass to draw a 30-inch circle. If

you have a modified choke, 55 to 65

percent of the shot should be within'

this circle. But don't be surprised if it

is off a bit either way. No production

line shotgun is perfectly machined.

Also study the pattern to determine

that you are getting an even distri-

bution of shot rather than scattered

patches. Check the pattern at various

ranges, 25 and 30 and 35 yards, in

addition to 40. Use different size shot

and see how the patterns compare.

Learn all you possibly can about your

gun's performance.

For an all-purpose weapon, modified

choke is your best choice. But for strict-

ly upland bird hunting, I'd recommend
improved cylinder. A choking device

can be put on a single-barrel gun to give

you the option of all chokes.

Another common mistake is that some
gunners buy "express" shells because

they believe the added powder will

extend the range and thus the killing

capacity. Actually, with the so-called

high base shell there is no significant

increase in range but penetration is

better on longer shots. For most hunt-

ing, particularly upland birds, field

loads are plenty adequate, and they

have one definite advantage: less re-

coil. When you get a shotgun that kicks

like a mule, you subconsciously start

flinching, which only encourages misses.

The gauge gun you choose is a per-

sonal choice, with the 12 gauge gen-

erally giving the best all-around per-

formance merely because it is larger.

There is no reason for recommending

the 16 gauge. It really has nothing to

offer significantly over either the 12 or

20 and ammunition is much more dif-

ficult to find, especially in varied shot

sizes. The 20 gauge is a lighter, faster-

handling gun than the 12, and by using

three-inch magnum loads you can get

comparable 12 gauge performance. But

there is a hidden factor here that most

people do not realize. A lightweight

20 shooting express or magnum loads

will kick much harder than will the

heavier 12 gauge. The more the gun

weighs, the less it will recoil, if guns

being compared are using shells with

the same amount of powder.

And finally, most people can take

shotguns off a sporting goods store

rack and shoot them with fair-to-mid-

dlin' proficiency. Yet it must be remem-
bered that the typical gun, by neces-

sity, is designed for the average-sized

shooter. If you are abnormally tall or

short, or you have extra long or short

arms, the shotgun might not fit prop-

erly. The gun should subconsciously

come to the shoulder naturally where

you can, without effort, look down the

barrel or ventilated rib. If you must

mentally remind yourself to pull the

gun tight against the shoulder or force

your cheek down to get the proper

.

sight picture, the gun needs some al-

terations. Fitting a gun to an indi-

vidual gets rather involved and we
won't go into it here; but any gun-

smith can do the job for a nominal

price. There isn't much work required.

This might not seem like much of

a big deal, but you don't know what
you are missing until you get a shot-

gun which really feels natural and com-
fortable. And if it improves your ac-

curacy just two or three more birds

killed per box of shells, this savings

alone will soon pay for the alterations.

"You mean now that I have a part-time

job you expect me to buy my own gas?"

The National FUTURE FARMER



Thermsmore to college
tliangrades and good times.

There's no question about it.The most
important part of the college experience is

learning. And good times probably come in a

close second.

In Army ROTC we offer the college

student a little different kind of learning.

And a little different kind of good time.

As far as learning goes, our main goal

is leadership. How to motivate men. To t^e
on problems, to solve them fast.

The good times are best exemplified

by the challenge of Advanced Camp, a six-

week training period between your third

and fourth years. It's here you put into

practice the theories you've learned in class.

You'll be in charge of men and equipment,
making decisions, getting the job done.

Q)llege is a place for learning and
for having good times too. In Army ROTC
we thinkwe can give you a little more of both.

Army ROTC. The more you look

at it, the better it looks.

5^

/ / If

'Anny

ffi)

ROTC
I'.o ijox 1270:!

Philadelphia, Penna. 19i:i4

'^Tell me what Army ROTC can

offer me.

_Zip_

iilh School Aitendint;-

ollej^e Planning: to Attends

c. Sec. N'o._



FFA in Action
LIVESTOCK

Photo by American Hereford Association

Over 5,000 cattle enthusiasts gathered at this ranch in Kansas for the field day.

Cattlemen Dream
FFA National President Mark May-

field was the featured speaker at the

recent AU-American Hereford Dream
Field Day at the Rusk Ranch in Sun
City, Kansas. Speaking to the youthful

crowd of 5,000 Hereford enthusiasts,

Mark made it very emphatic why he

loved to be an American and thought

every person, young and old alike,

should take another positive look at

America.

Nearly every state was represented

and many FFA members and their par-

ents were on hand for the event.

Country and western recording artist

Jimmy C. Newman introduced a newly

cut record "The All-American Hereford

Dream."
Thirty-two national showmanship

contestants showed up from as many
states to compete for cash prizes and
beautiful plaques. It was a big day for

hosts Arlos and Maxine Rusk.

There was something for everyone

to do; as the junior judging contest was
going on, the men's group had national-

ly prominent speakers to bring them up
to date on the latest Hereford and beef

happenings while the women's group
were introduced to some new beef rec-

ipes that were cooked on the spot and
sampled.
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Various winners in some of the youth

contest events were as follows. In the

national showmanship contest, the six

finalists were Richard Olsen, Council

Bluffs, Iowa; Herbert Doan, Blount-

ville, Tennessee; John Stilwell, Dela-

ware, Ohio; Amy Andersen, Long
Eddy. New York; Mike Perez, Encino,

New Mexico; Darwin Solberg, Glen-

field, North Dakota.

In FFA team judging, the winner
was the Waynoka "B" team with Dar-
rell Hull, Scott Bixler, and Mark Nick-

elson, coached by Wayne Dimmick, all

of Waynoka, Oklahoma.
Top ten individuals in FFA were

Mark Nickelson, Waynoka, Oklahoma,
first place; Dennis Schoeling, Alva, Ok-
lahoma, second; Jeff Fellers, Burlington,

Oklahoma, third; Mike Shubert, Bur-

lington, Oklahoma, fourth; Dwight Hull.

Waynoka, Oklahoma, fifth; Ricky Pick-

ard, Hooker, Oklahoma, sixth; Randy
Bennett, Hermiston, Oregon, seventh;

Alan Ott, Kiowa, Kansas, eighth; Joey
Wright, Roberta, Georgia, ninth; and
Alan Beck, Natoma, Kansas, tenth.

Winning in the post-high school (19-

22 years of age) was Alan Armbruster,
Burlington, Oklahoma.

Successful Showmanship
The Buffalo, Wyoming, Chapter held

its first annual livestock showmanship
contest at the Johnson County Fair-

grounds. It turned out to be a "big

success."

Approximately 25 members fitted

and showed their own animals.

In Class I of sheep, winners were;

Larry Elsom, Melody Ennis, and Don
Blakesly. Class II winners were Ray
Boardman, Kelly Ennis, and Steve

Bishop. In the overall sheep showman-
ship, Ray Boardman took first place.

After sheep showmanship, the con-

test moved to beef showmanship. Dur-
ing Class I of beef, winners were Randy
Norman, Tom Carr, and Bill Carr. In

Class II, winners were Linda Ritchie,

Guy Mitchell, and Dianne Borgialli. In

overall beef showmanship, Linda
Ritchie won.

A slight break was taken before go-

ing into the round robin showmanship
contest where each of the top three

overall showmen from beef and sheep

had to show six animals within a ten

minute period.

After this designated time, Linda
Ritchie was awarded the Grand Cham-
pion Showmanship trophy which was
donated by Joe Foss, a past president

of the Buffalo FFA Chapter.

Larry Elsom was reserve champion
showman with Ray Boardman taking

third place.

In years to come more types of live-

stock are hoped to be added to the com-
petition.

Project History

In the fall of 1953, the Fort Meade,
Florida, Chapter got a Hereford bull

through the Sears Roebuck Foundation.

(Continued on Page 54)

This Brahman bull was one of the early

herd sires in the FFA livestock chain.

Y01JTHLIVL!)lUtf\J
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Livestock Trends
(Continued from Page 34)

sheep transactions continued to slip,

moving from 19.2 million head in 1972

to 18.1 million in 1973.

In the study, a merchandising trans-

action is the effective transfer of title

on one head of livestock. The value is

the dollar amount of that transaction.

Therefore, animals that are sold more
than once during the current year are

included as more than one transaction.

The merchandising process itself con-

tinued to gain in importance as a cattle

industry function, as indicated by anoth-

er annual increase in the merchandising

turnover rate—a measurement of the

number of times the average head of

livestock changes ownership during the

course of a year. In the case of cattle

and calves, the merchandising turnover

rate increased from 1.93 times in 1972

to 2.02 times in 1973. For hogs, the

rate decreased slightly to 1.22 times

from 1.25 times in 1972.

On a regional basis, the study re-

sults showed the northern plains (Iowa,

Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dako-
ta, Nebraska) continuing as the volume
leader among the survey's seven stan-

dard geographical regions, with 67.2

million head carrying a transaction

value of $11.9 billion. This represents

28.4 percent of the nation's total

volume of livestock transactions, and
27.8 percent of the total value.

The southern plains (Colorado, Kan-
sas, Missouri, New Mexico, Oklahoma,
Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas) continued

as the value leader with $12.3 bil-

lion in livestock transactions on 62.2

million head, representing 28.8 percent

of the national value of livestock trans-

actions, and 26.3 percent of the volume.
The annual survey is conducted by

the commission as part of its- economic
and legal research activities which are

aimed generally at modernizing the

body of laws under which livestock

are marketed.

"/ might have known I couldn't sneak
in—even dad's farm is bugged!"

October-November. 1974

WORMS CAN
KILLYOUR PET.
Large roundworms (Ascarid.s) can kill your cat or dog.

And he can pick them up any time—even be bom with
them. What can be done about the "worry of worms"?
Sergeant's® Worm-Away* Capsules mix easily with pet

food to rout roundworms. For other worm problems,
get Sergeant's Sure Shot* Capsules, Puppy Capsules®
or Ikpeworm Medicine® at the Sergeant's Pet Center
wherever pet products are sold. >S Camaantc

FOR YOUR HOME OR CHAPTER ROOM
A binder to hold copies of your
National Magazine.

$3.00 Each—2 for $5.00
Send check or money order to:

The National Future Fanner
P.O. Box 15130

Alexandria, Virginia 22309

10 SALE
GUARANTEED
10 YEARS -

The knife for huntine. fish-

ing and all around use.

Mirror polished, imported
stainless steel blade honed
to a razor's edge Rugged
Opens with flick of finger

Locks into position. Blade will not

se when in use. Press button in handle
Safety finger guard. Sure-grip handle.

F BROKEN WITHIN 10 YEARS WE WILL
REPLACE AT NO CHARGE! Use 30 days Money back if not pleased Special

1c Sale. REGULAR PRICE $2.75. Send 52.76 & receive 2 knives. Add 22c

postage, handling Remit TOTAL $2.98 for 2 knives. ORDER NOW! Midwest Knife Co
,

9043 S Western, Dept DAS- 3836. Chicago. III. 60620, Established 1936. Mail Orders only.

Three 22 Scopes:

Weaver lightweights

that make big game out

of small game.

What's little doesn't

have to stay little.

Look through a Weaver
22 Scope. Its powerful achromatic

lens system filters out colors you
aren't supposed to see. Optics

are housed in a %" tube that's

lightweight and perfectly matched

to 22's.

Quality. That's a Weaver

22 Scope. And you can have one

three different

ways: a 4-power
Model D4; a 6-power
Model D6; or, for the

best all-around

shooting. Model
V22 with 3- to

6-power.

See them at your dealer. Or
write for free color catalog that

shows Wider-Views, K Models, V
Models, 22 Scopes, Qwik-Points.

W. R. Weaver Company, Dept. 93,

El Paso, Texas 79915.

Weaver^copes
The Great American Scope.



SCHOOL LICENSE PLATES
Sell at 100% to 300% Profit

using front plate states using 2 plates

Write for FREE catalog
and sample of our work

QUALITY PRODUCTS. INC. c7ui'M "39 o,

INLSJME' MAKE ilsgtj
ENGRAVED METAL

SOCIAL SECURITY PLATES
Millionj'of n«w proipacli add«d •v«fy

yaarl No invsilnicnt na«d*d.

SEND FOR FREi SALES KIT TOOAYt

ENGRAVAPLATES. DEPT.338
BOX 10460 • JACKSONVILLE, FLA 32207

December is too late!
In December of 1974, it will be too late to

consider using Official FFA Calendars to promote

your chapter and vo-ag department in 1975.

This official program can gain publicity and
attention for your chapter in the community.

And it can be done at no cost to the chapter

(with business firm sponsors). In foct, your FFA
chapter con earn a soles commission.

What are the details? Send for your chap-

ter's FREE Kit or use the order forms in the new
Supply Service catalog.

Calendar Department, National FFA Center

P.O. Box 15130, Alexandria, Virginia 22309

Fast Track to a Cool Job!
•TRAIN AT HOME TO BE A

Motorcycle Mechanic

CYCLES ARE BIG BUSIHESS

...AHDSOISFIXIHGTHEM!
There are more than 3 million cycles registered
in the U.S. today. Plus an estimated 3 million
more dirt bikes. But, there are fewer than 10,000
motorcycle mechanics auailalJle to repair them.
(Imagine only one mechanic lor every 600 motor-
cycles!) No wonder career opportunities are so
great... and getting better every day. The door
is open to you now. Rush coupon for FREE
"Motorcycle Mechanic Career Kit."

NORTH AMERICAN SCHOOL OF MOTORCYCLE REPAIR 1

4500 Campus Drive, Dept.QE094 Newport Beach, CA926bi I

Rush FREE "CAREER KIT" on how 1 can become an I

expert motorcycle mechanic. I

NAfylE AGE 1

ADDRESS-

FFA in Action

(Continued from Page 52)

They had had two heifers prior to get-

ting the bull. They also bought a pure-

bred Hereford cow and added it to the

herd and then won a purebred Here-

ford heifer through Sears Roebuck's

Beef Breeding Contest. Over a period of

about 15 years, the chapter won three

purebred Hereford heifers and two
purebred Brahman heifers.

Today, the chapter has a purebred

herd of both Hereford and Brahman
cattle. The combined herd consists of

approximately 30 head of brood cows,

plus ten head of replacement heifers,

five yearling bulls, and two herd sires.

Under the leadership of former Ad-
visor T. A. Cochrane, who is now
county vo-ed coordinator, the Fort

Meade FFA beef cattle herd continued

to grow.

The offspring of many of the chap-

ter's cattle were shown either as chapter

cattle or sold to individuals and shown
by them. For four consecutive years,

the chapter has been premier exhibitor

of Hereford cattle in Florida. Also

many of the individual animals have

been the premier bull or female.

The beef cattle operation fits into

the learning situation nicely. Castration,

dehorning, worming, vaccination, spray-

ing, training, and fitting are conducted

by the classes. Plus they get feed and

nutrition experiences. Students also

learn about rotational grazing, fertiliza-

tion practices, and mowing to control

noxious plants.

From the experience gained through

the chapter's beef herd, many members
have been spurred on to get cattle of

their own. Connaly Barnett, 1973 Amer-
ican Farmer recipient, is an example of

this. As a freshman he owned one head

and from there he obtained purebred

Brahman cattle which he showed. He

continued to enlarge his herd, plus

purchasing several head of grade cattle.

For seven consecutive years, Fort

Meade has had an American Farmer
recipient. Each one had as his major
productive enterprise beef cattle. And
each, to one extent or another, re-

ceived the incentive from being in-

volved in the various aspects of the

Fort Meade FFA Chapter's beef cattle

operation.

Mr. T. A. Cochrane, the driving

force behind the chapter herd develop-

ment, brought the herd a long way in

herd development and improvement
from two head to over 50. He attrib-

utes a great deal of the success to the

former beef breeding program carried

on for several years by the Sears Roe-
buck Foundation. This enabled the

chapter to obtain outstanding herd sires

and females through that program,

which in turn upgraded the quality of

animals owned by the chapter and in

the community.
In 1973, Mr. Cochrane became coun-

ty coordinator for vocational agricul-

ture. Gary Lee, teacher with Cochrane
for five years, and Ben Speight, a for-

mer student of Cochrane's, are carry-

ing on the beef project to implement
their teaching program too.

Chain of Encouragement
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"But gosh. Uncle Fred, with both hands

full I had to kick the door open!"
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Vice President Billy Stewart pays the

McDaniels for eight Ayrshire heifers.

The Saline, Louisiana, FFA Chap-
ter recently added two registered Guern-

sey heifers and eight registered Ayrshire

heifers to their dairy chain at a cost of

$2,325. Prior to this the chain included

Jersey and Guernsey breeds.

The purpose of the chapter dairy

chain is to encourage and assist mem-
bers in livestock investment. At present,

twenty members belong to the chapter

chain. Sixteen of these members have

agreed to return a six months old heifer

to the chapter and the original animal

belongs to them. Four members have
taken the option to pay for the animals.

They pay original purchase price, no in-

terest being charged, by the time they

finish school.

A chapter dairy chain committee has

charge of the operation of the chain

and works out all the details. (Robert

Hammond, Reporter)
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CHAPTER ACTIVITIES

Big Walnut FFA designed this unusual

stage setting for the chapter banquet.

Among the Flowers

Flowers and awards were the by-

words as nearly 400 people gathered

for the Big Walnut, Ohio, FFA Parent-

Youth Banquet. Tulips and geraniums,

grown in the vo-ag department green-

house, enhanced a bridged stream

flanked by dogwoods, flowering crab,

and green grass—stage setting for the

enjoyable evening.

Max Fisher, 1973 American Farmer
degree recipient, presented some
thought provoking remarks on what
goals can be attained and how a young
member can work and plan for the fu-

ture. Entertainment was provided by
the Greenhands of the chapter who im-

personated celebrities including Sonny
and Cher, Raquel Welch, and Geraldine

Jones.

Three awards were presented for the

best organized and most complete FFA
notebooks. These awards were pre-

sented to Larry Wollet, Mark Van-
Hoose, and Allen Fling.

Special star proficiency awards were
given by local business firms in addi-

tion to the FFA Foundation award.

The star public speaking award for

the Creed division was earned by Ruth
Page; and for the Prepared Speech di-

vision it was earned by Bill Riffle.

Three special ecology awards were
given by a local firm to Tony Arthur,

$25.00; David Hale, $15.00; and Martin
Hall, $10.00.

The project book awards were also

sponsored by a local firm and were
awarded to Dick Fisher, $25,00; Tony
Arthur, $15.00; Jeff Piper, $10.00; and
Bill Riffle, $5.00.

Honorary Chapter Farmer degrees

were awarded to Dorothy B areas for

her outstanding assistance to the chap-
ter in fiscal matters and to Dan Wil-
liams for helping with chapter floats

and the farming program in many dif-

ferent ways.

The Distinguished Service plaques
were presented to Martha Heil, Roger
Daugherty, Dr. Richard Miller, and
Chuck Bachman.
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The FFA queen and her court were
announced at the banquet with Cindy
Downey being crowned 1974-75 chap-

ter queen by retiring Queen Cheryl

Worster. Included in Queen Cindy's

court were freshman, Pam Burwell;

sophomore, Heidi Dennison; junior,

Martha Hall; and senior, Ruth Brown.
Retiring senior chapter officers paid

special tribute to their parents by pre-

senting their mothers with a rose. Each
made some special remarks and intro-

duced their parents to the banquet as-

sembly. The 1973-74 officers then in-

stalled the 1974-75 officer team who
closed the banquet.

Antique Open House
The parent-son mixer, an annual af-

fair of the Geddes, South Dakota, FFA
Chapter, marked the culmination of the

FFA school year.

Parents of FFA members, as well as

all the prospective ninth graders and
their parents, received formal invita-

tions to attend the night's activities.

Format of the evening was similar to

an FFA meeting. As roll was called

each FFA'er introduced his or her par-

ents.

The Honorary Chapter Farmer de-

grees were presented. The new FFA
officers were installed. End of the year

awards such as Star Chapter Farmer
and Star Greenhand were presented. A
slide series on a typical year in the

Geddes vo-ag department was shown
including: crop production, animal sci-

ence, ag mechanics, farm business man-
agement, FFA and adult education ac-

tivities.

The South Dakota state FFA presi-

(Continued on Page 56)

Larry Mykkelsen, left photo, made an

exhibit of hand corn picking tools he

rebuilt. On right are the tables and

chairs remade for the log cabin. Ron
Horst, in bottom, displays horse gear.

GROOM THEM WITH

THAT SPECIAL TOUCH
Use the "right tool" for the job.

It can make a big difference In

any show animal's final appear-

ance in the ring. And, Nasco has

it. Everything for fitting and show-

ing. You'll find it in the new Nasco
Farm & Ranch catalog. Plus many
other supplies. Ask for vour free

copy. Write Dept. AL-410

Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin 53538
or IVlodesto, California 95352

Nasco is proud to be co-sponsor of

FFA Beef Production Proficiency Award

iSHEPLERS
The World s lorgesf Western Stores

INC.

Top value in a leather coat!

THE "RANCHER" COWHIDE COAT
Top grain split cowhide that's rawhide-rugged
to take all the tough wear you can give it, yet
luxuriously soft and supple to the touch.
Western-style front and back yokes; button-
throueh flap pockets. Fully lined with warm
pile that continues out over the collar.

COLOR: Tobacco brown

Reg. sizes 36, 38, 40. 42, 44, 46 $65

Long sizes 40, 42, 44, 46 $70
IMPORTANT: Please add $2.25 for postage and handling.

Send check or money order to

SHEPLERS, INC. Dept. FA

6501 West Kellogg. Wichita. Kansas 67209

Add sates tax lor

Okla.. Colo.. Mo

,

Neb.. Kans

-Zip-

D Send me your FREE 9G-page color Catalog today
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WantAGood
Riding Horse?

Get A Good
Walking Horse.

A Tennessee Walking Horse.

You can enjoy the smooth, easy ride

of a Tennessee Walker, whether your

riding is done in the back yard, the "back

forty," or the backwoods. Handsome and

proud, yet gentle for young and old--the

world's most versatile breed.

Write today for information.

TO: Tennessee Walking Horse Breeders

& Exhibitors Association,

P.O. Box 286, Lewisburg, TN 37091

Send information on:

I I Riding I 1 Training

I I Grooming I I Buying

Address:_

City: .Zip:_

Let's Do

LEATHERCRAFT!

Here's a Genuine Leather

Billfold Kit as a Starter

ONLY

$100
Get all the features of expensive bill-

foldsl Handsome design already em-

bossed ... has 4 roomy pockets. Kit

complete. Worth $5.00 after you

assemble and lacel You'll also receive a

big full-color Leathercraft idea catalog

and instruction Manual showing other

valuable things you can make from

genuine leather. Mail your name and

address to Tandy Leather Co., Dept.

EFFD, 1001 Foch, Ft. Worth, Texas

76107,
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FFA in Action

(Continued from Page 55)

dent, Rich Stoebner, gave a talk. A
slide series showing each FFA member
with his or her FFA project was shown.

After the meeting was adjourned, guests

were invited to have refreshments and

to an open-house in the vo-ag building.

The lunch was furnished by the FHA
and FFA. The FHA had the installa-

tion of their new officers earlier that

same evening.

The open house included an antique

fair. Twenty-two FFA members en-

tered agricultural antique displays.

Some of the antique displays included:

a belt driven burr-mill for cracking

grain, blacksmith's forge, antique wood
plane, hand corn picking equipment,

horse drawn one-bottom plow, and draft

horse harnessing equipment.

Antiques were gathered and restored

by members using skills learned in vo-

ag shop to clean and restore the an-

tiques. Most members did the restoring

in shop during free periods. The proj-

ects were all financed by the members
except for a table and chair set to be

used in the new museum being devel-

oped in Geddes.

This museum will be housed in an

original trading post structure, known
as Papineau in territorial times, which

was moved to town and restored by the

Geddes FFA Chapter. (Gail Sperlich,

Advisor)

Summer Jobs

When school was out, most young
people were relaxing; but work went

on for the Future Farmers of Owasso,

Oklahoma.
The boys and girls pulled weeds

around the parking areas and swept the

sidewalks of downtown Owasso. Al-

though it was hard work and a few

blisters came on some hands, it was fun

and was enjoyed by all the members.

The FFA chapter is also interested

Everyone pitched in and helped get the

work done on the summer work project.

"11

in the safety of the small children who
play on the grounds at Ator Elemen-
tary School. The big project for the

members was to remove rocks, rake,

and level the top soil that was hauled

into the area around the new tempo-
rary building. When the ground was
readied, it was sodded with Bermuda
grass to provide a safe play-ground for

the small children this fall. (Noble So-

kolosky. Reporter)

INTERNATIONAL

International Traveler

Tim Daugherty, 1972-73 national

FFA vice president of the Central Re-
gion, traveled for seven weeks in Iran

as an FFA ambassador. Tim made the

trip for FFA just after leaving office in

November of 1973 in cooperation with

the Near East Foundation.

Purpose of Tim's trip was "to tell

the people about a youth program that

we have in FFA. I wasn't there to start

a program. I was merely there to in-

form instructors, principals, and stu-

dents about the potential of leadership

and citizenship training."

Tim was accompanied in Iran by
officials of the Near East Foundation

and had a different interpreter at each

of the eight schools he visited. Travel

was often by jeep. Students there were
16-21 years of age and were very in-

terested in learning from Tim.

"The schools I visited were three-year

boarding schools just to study ag. This

was their high school; only it is an ag

school and the kids live there. Besides

the agricultural courses, they studied

chemistry, math, and English."

Opportunities for these Iranian tech-

nical ag graduates are back on the

farm or in the villages as technicians.

Immediately after graduation the stu-

dents serve a two-year term of service

in the villages of Iran as part of the

military service helping people adopt

new practices. The graduate cannot go

on to college or a university.

Girls are new to the program in Iran

and the schools are beginning to change

to four-year programs.

These changes will help increase the

number of citizens with education.

Currently there is no organization like

the FFA in Iran. The students were in-

trigued to learn about FFA members'

opportunities to make decisions and

exercise leadership.

Tim says "about all the time I was
over there I lived on rice. In the homes
where I ate, the food was pretty good.

Dress of the students is Westernized al-

ready, however, it is a mark of suc-

cess to wear a suit. So most people do

wear suits."

Reflecting, Tim concludes, "It was

a fantastic experience because I didn't

know them and they didn't know me or

The National FUTURE FARMER



the FFA. I had to start from the

ground up. It makes you appreciate

things more than you ever did before."

RECREATION

Competitive Campers
Eighteen Kelso, Washington, mem-

bers attended this year's District FFA
Leadership conference held at Spirit

Lake in June. Four state officers as-

sisted the district officers in planning

the program of activities.

There were 62 FFA members from

nine chapters present including the

group from Kelso.

Recreation had its part during the

three day camp and one of the fa-

vorites was the fishing derby. Paul

Parker caught the most fish and Diane

Lund brought in an 18-inch trout for

the biggest fish. The advisor-member

canoe race was won by Howell-Howell

from Kelso and Mitch Wharton took

third in the rowboat race. There were

also volleyball tournaments, a parlia-

mentary procedure contest, a speaking

contest, and a Creed contest. (Rick

Howell, Reporter)

"I'm just trying to be patriotic,

Mr. Higgins. The government asks

us to conserve energy, so I'm sleeping

in an hour later every morning."

October^November, 1974

ISYOUR PET
STARVINGTO DEATH?
No matter how much you feed your pet, he may be
starving to death right in front of your eyes. What can

you do? Serve Sergeant's® Vitapet* Tablets regularly.

Vitapet Tablets contain vitamins and minerals essen-

tial to good health and good looks. And they taste like

treats! Get Sergeant's Vitapet Tablets for your dog
or cat at the Sergeant's Pet Center wherever pet

products are sold. ^ 56116301S
01974 Hlllw-Monon Comuny • mibndiw ol

the pet care people

To Subscribe
Keep The National FUTURE FARMER
coming to your home—even after you
are out of high school. To subscribe
send your name and address (including

route, box number, and zip code)
along with $1.00 for each year you
wish to subscribe to address below. If

you are renewing your subscription,

please include the address label from
your latest magazine.

Circulation Department

The National FUTURE FARMER

P.O. Box 15130

Alexandria, Virginia 22309

{^ ROYAL welcome to the FFA!^;

AMERICAN ROYAL
Livestock and Horse Show

OCT. 18-26
(Special FFA matinee, Friday, Oct. 1 8)

^American Royal Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.
i

The National FFA Supply Sendee is the only autho-

rized supplier for all the official FFA merchandise.

FFA ADVISORS AND MEMBERS
start an inexpensive FFA project in beekeeping.
Produce honey and wax, furnish pollination to field

and garden crops, all for a profit. Send $1.00 today
for Irooltlets giving step-by-step instructions for

keeping Honeybees, and "Honey Cookery" booklet

full of mouth-watering recipes.

DADANT & SONS, INC.
Box 1 Hamilton, Illinois 62341
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Members of the Washington FFA Association play an active roll in

"Celebrating Tomorrow's Fresh New Environment" at Expo 74.

By Gary Bye

WHAT could be more natural

than seeing FFA members at

a fair? Really nothing unless

it is in the middle of downtown Spo-

kane, Washington, at this decade's only

major Worlds Fair—Expo 74.

But its only fitting for FFA members
to be actively involved in a fair that is

"Celebrating Tomorrow's Fresh New En-

vironment," the theme of the fair.

That's why selected members from
throughout the state of Washington are

traveling to Spokane this summer.

The members are serving as tour

guides for the agriculture exhibit which
has the theme "Water—Key to Aeri-

cultural Abundance." It is a joint effort

between Washington State University

and the Exposition Food and Soil As-

sociation.

"The exhibit is visited by more than

2,000 persons per hour," says Dan Bird-

sell, a local vocational agriculture ad-

visor who coordinates the selection and
participation by the FFA guides.

The idea of using FFA members as

guides came early in the planning for

the agricultural exhibit. "We felt FFA
members represented tomorrow's agri-

culture and its concern for the environ-

ment," remarked Scott Barr, chairman
of the Expo Food and Soil Association.

"The members a.'e also knowledgeable

enough about agriculture to answer

most of the questions that the Expo
visitors might have," adds Barr.

The fair which opened May 4, and
runs through October, plans to use close
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to 100 FFA members as guides. Two
members are involved each day and
may work as long as a week. The
duties are then passed on to other FFA
volunteers. This allows a large number
of members to attend Expo which has

many fascinating displays and entertain-

ment from around the world.

The FFA guides are not the only

FFA members involved in the Worlds

Fair. Agriculture Day was celebrated

on July 9 at the fair and helping to

honor the theme were 37 members of

the Washington FFA Band. The band
members had performed together at

the state convention a month earlier.

They came from all parts of the state

to stage two performances for some of

the more than 30,000 daily fairgoers.

The final performance was presented in

the middle of the Spokane River on a

floating stage. The river runs directly

through the Exposition grounds. Direc-

tor Jack Prindle who conducted the

band at the Expo performance says

"Playing at the World's Fair was a

tremendous experience for the hand
members. Their performance was quite

good under such unusual conditions.

It is something the members can be
very proud of."

Also helping to celebrate Agriculture

Festival Day at Expo was Keith Moh-
ler, national FFA vice president from
the Central Region. "The FFA appre-

ciates the opportunity to take part in

this Environmental Worlds Fair and to

represent the future generation of agri-

culture," Keith told the crowd of on-

lookers. "The FFA organization is work-
ing for environmental improvement and
we are proud to be recognized in todays

tribute to agricuhure," he added.

Among one of the more pleasant

tasks FFA members were called upon
to do was escorting the agricultural

royalty from Washington and other

northwest states on a tour of the fair-

grounds. Queens and princesses from
the beef, dairy, and wheat industries

were represented.

Expo 74 is surpassing all expecta-

tions for attendance. If visitor reaction

is an indication of the impact that the

fair has on environmental awareness,

it is a major success. Washington FFA
members seem very proud to be a part

of it all. Besides, what could be more
natural than FFA members at a fair.

A pleasant task for some FFA members was escorting the agricultural royalty.
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Something Ne>v

THE MILLION DOLLAR CALF
Mr. Image, recently imported from England, is first and only

purebred Meuse-Rhine-ljssel (MR!) calf in North America.

Breed has centuries of development in Holland and many
experts believe in mythical "perfect" dairy-beef animal. Mr.

Image is expected to produce several million dollars in semen.

Y-Tex Corporation, P.O. Box 1450, Cody, Wyoming 82414.

BOOM-HOIST FOR PICK-UP PORTABLE TUB GRINDER

Easily loads or unloads anything up to 300

pounds. Winch operated hoist can be mounted

to lift from either side of truck. D & D
Accessories, Drawer 549, Seguin, Texas 78155.

TRACKS FOR MF COMBINES The F-890 Tub Grinder has a 24-inch rotor and

diameter of 9-feet. Handles all bulk feed ma-

terials, including large round bales. Farmhand,

ION First Street So., Hopkins, Minnesota 55343.

ELECTRONIC SCALES

Specially engmeered tracks designed to pro

vide maximum flotation and traction in muddy
fields now available for MF 750 & MF 760

self propelled combines. Massey-Ferguson,

1901 Bell Ave., Des Moines, Iowa 50315.

Electronic scale for on-the-farm weighing.

Incorporates solid state technology, weighs

loads up to 60,000 pounds. A.O. Smith

Harvestore, Arlington Heights, Illinois 60005.

WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCTION-TYPE PLOW

I
New International 800 Flex-Frame trailing Plow's exclusive feature is a

two-piece main frame with center hinge which allows bottoms to follow con-

tours for uniform plowing depth. Turns ten to twelve 18-inch furrows at a

time. International Harvester, 401 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Illinois 6061 I.

Be aVETERINARYASSISTANT
Lab Aide, Zoo Keeper, Pet Shop/ l^lable Owne

MEN • WOMEN! Train at Home in Spare Time . .

.

Send for Career Kit— ALL fRlti

\i-X\ North American School of Animal Sciences, DeptljE094

CHEVIOTS have what it takes:
• To survive lambing hazardi;
• To develop desirable carcass

v/eights on milk and grass alone;
• To imparl these qualities to less

fortunate breeds througti crossing.

American Cheviot Stieep Society
Dept. of Agriculture

Missouri Western State College
St. Joseph, MO 64S07

^. HAMPSHIRES...
^^l^jf'lF For Uniformity, Docility,

^Kf Quality and a money mak-
\^ ing breed use Hampshires.

Write for information.

The American Hampshire Sheep Assn.

Stuart, Iowa 50250 Telephone: (515)523-1486

I Suffolks lead in tests as profitable sheep
I with superior meat qualities. Free

I booklet.

NATIONAL SUFFOLK SHEEP
ASSOCIATION

BOX 324 F, COLUMBIA, MO. 65201

TRY A DYNAMIC DORSET
You will be glad you did!

Go with the breed that is going places—The breed

with built in characteristics that no other breed has
unless by scientific means. SHEEPMEN are getting

wise to the ability of the DORSET
Write for more information and breeders list

CONTINENTAL DORSET CLUB, P.O. Bo< 577,
Hudson, Iowa 50643.

LEARN MORE ABOUTTHE WORLDS
MOST PROFITABLE BEEF BREED!

American Shorthorn Assn.

t2t8 Haiioll St., Omsha, Neb. 6S124

CALVES — CALVES— CALVES
2 weeks to 300 pounds. All calves delivered on ap-

proval with a Veterinary health certificate. Must
meet with your approval on arrival only. Minimum
order 15 head. We deliver or you may pick up your
own from Wisconsin's most modern Calf barn.

Visitors welcome. Call or write.

BILL NOUN LIVESTOCK, Inc.,

Bonduel, Wis. 54107. Phone 715-758-8484

special of-

g. Tell us
nd Riding

T. V. VET BOOK FOR STOCK FARMERS
by the T. V. Vet, 176 Pages, 300 Photographs. 1974

Revised Edition. Recognition and treatment of Com-

mon Cattle Ailments. Used by many Agricultural

College. Invaluable to all Students, and Stock Farm-

ers. $8.95 Postpaid. Free colored folder of Livestock

Veterinary ect books. Distributed in Canada and

United States by DIAMOND FARM BOOK PUBLISH-

ERS, RR#3, BRIGHTON, ONTARIO, CANADA,
KOK IHO.
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Jim: "Do you still have trouble mak-
ing up your mind?"

Sam: "Well, yes and no."

Larry Hetrick
Bryan, Ohio

There are two kinds of individuals:

those who create happiness wherever

they go and those who create happiness

whenever they go.

Phillip Manning
Cerro Gordo, North Carolina

During a coffee break two office

cronies were talking.

"You must be the luckiest man in

the world," one said.

"How do you figure?" asked another.

"Because you have a wife and a

cigarette lighter—and they both work."
James Carlisle

Waverly, Alabama

Question: What do you call a rab-

bit with fleas?

Answer: Bugs Bunny.
Judy Beier

Wonewoc, Wisconsin

Steve: "Why do the people in Ger-

many call the Volkswagen the "belly

button?"

Skeeter: "I don't know, why?"
Steve: "Because everybody has one."

Janine Grant
Sonora, California

Marv: "What did the determined

corn farmer say?"

Harv: "// this corn don't grow I'm

going to raise cane."
Mike Huntington

Tieton, Washington

Mike: "Why won't your uncle give

to this local cause?"

Joe: "My uncle is so stingy he won't

even join a fight unless it's free-for-all."

Jim Downing
Gainesville, Florida

The city visitor stopped at the gener-

al store and asked: "Have you anything

like automobile tires?"

"Yep," said the storekeeper, "life pre-

servers, doughnuts, and rubber bands."

Karen Voegtline
Mesa, Arizona

Tax Collector: "That's right. Always
pay your taxes with a smile."

Mr. Jones: "/ try to, but you always

insist on cash?"
Beth Rozus

Shelby, North Carolina

Teacher: "Can you name a bird that

is now extinct?"

Albert: "Yes, Tootles our canary.

The cat extincted him last night."

Sandy Love
Blacksburg, South Carolina

Charlie, the Greenhand

'Your speech sounds fine on the tape, but I think the

pauses for applause may be just a bit lengthy."

Inflation is getting so bad that when
one teenager drove his jalopy into the

station and asked for a dollars worth
of gas the attendant sprayed a little

behind his ear.

Bobbie Brantley
Texas

If a little chicken could speak, and
found an orange in its nest, what do
you think it would say?

"Oh, look at the orange marmalade!"
Greg Johnson

Edgewood, Iowa

After reprimanding several students

for eating candy during class, the teach-

er noticed Johnnie with a lump in

his cheek.

"Are you eating candy, John?" she

asked.

"No, I'm just soaking a prune for

recess," he replied.

Don Killian
Fosston, Minnesota

Small boy: "What becomes of cars

when they get too old to run?"

Mom: "They sell them to your Dad."
Kenny Davis

Atkins, Arkansas

The vocational counselor told the

young applicant: "Your vocational apti-

tude test indicates that your best oppor-

tunities exist wherever your father holds

an influential position."

Thomas LaMance
Phoenix, Arizona

Bobby: "Dad, what are those holes

in the board?"

Dad : "They're knotholes. Son."

Bobby: "Well, if they're not holes,

what are they?"
Jim Beebe

Springfield Center, New York

Doctor: "Don't you know my hours

are from two to four?"

Patient: "Yes, but the dog didn't."

Andy Saville
Kirby, West Virginia

Don: "Can't a bicycle stand alone?"

Ron: "No, because it's two-tired!"

Lessie Taylor
Henning, Tennessee

Who is the big daddy of jokes?

Pop Corn.
Stanley Buz

Hackettstown, New Jersey
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The New Holland Strong-Boxes:
because the last thing you want In a spreader

Is a breakdown.

The best thing about a job

hke this is getting finished— the

sooner the better.

You want a spreader you can
trust. One that shrugs off punish-

ment from power loaders, rutted

fields, hard knocks— always
gives you an honest day's work.

That's the Strong-Box line

'Sides feature BONDED PROTECTION:
You get new sides free if they ever rttsi through

while rest of spreader is still operational.

from Sperry New Holland.

Extra-strength steel in the

sides and endgate (corrosion-

resistant, too) .* Apron chains

with tensile strength up to 24,500
lbs. Tough steel paddles that

keep their bite. A rugged frame
and axle that take heavy loads

and high'speeds in stride.

The Strong-Boxes. The name
says it all. Your New Holland
dealerwiU show you eight models,

including a giant 358-bu. size.

(CurrentASAE rating: 4 1 3 cu.ft.)

Just remember: if it doesn't

say "New Holland," it's not a

Strong-Box!

Sperry. New Holland is a division of Sperry Rand Corporation.
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Choose from the country's #1 spreader line. (Truck-mounted "790" and 4 tank-types not shown.)


